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Ex S. S Sheba” a large shipment

Black and
Packed in special export cases

Limited
SSa5ggg55Ss

SPECIAL AUCHON NOTICE (BLUE PUTTEE HALL.-
r. Gower Street and King's Road, 
ly be hired for small dances or 
letlngs. Rates: Evenings $12.50 up. 
ternoons $7.50. Apply W. F. POW- 
t, Manager. J»n2,lyr

uction Sales ! FOR SALE.
Schooner for Sale! SPECIAL AUCTION SALE, T. A. ARMOURY, DUCKWORTH STREET,

FRIDAY NEXT, March 5th, at 10.30 a.m. sharp.
We propose holding Grand Special Auction Sale of Household Furniture, 

etc- in the T. A. Armoury, Duckworth Street on Friday, March Sth. Parties 
wishing to take advantage of this Sale and desirous of sending articles to be 
sold are requested to send list and description of same to the undersigned at 
our office,1 Adelaide Street, on or before Wednesday, March 3rd, and also make 
arrangements to have articles delivered at Armoury on the day before the 
Sale.

WALTER A. CD. KELLY, Auctioneer
feb28,4i_________ Cor. George and Adelaide Streets. Phone *7»A.

All our element! 
their advanced cj 
counting or Stem 
Spring Term Cl 
night. Beginners
Is a big demand__
countant, stenograph! 
typist everywhere r‘
Start with the class 
vance quickly, 
with you.

COMMERCIAL and TECHNICAL 
NIGHT ^SCHOOL, _

Cor. Springdale *nd Gilbert Streets, 
marl.li SUTLER, Principal.

iry students to begin 
furse in either Ac- 
Igraphy In the new ; 
asses, starting to-' 
also welcome. There 
for the expert ac- 
„"ier and touch 

l at good salaries, 
ass to-night to ad
ding a few friends

1 Racing SleighThe Fast Sailing

Schooner “Tibbo ”
(8 tons net,

weR found with anchors and 
chain, all running gear practi
cally new, mainsail sixteen 
months old; other sails in thor
ough rèpair. Can be bought at 
a bargain by applying to

G. W. JARDINE,
Water Street, Bay Roberts.

feb23,tf

Help WanteApply to
M. A. DUFFY,

marl,2i Cabot Street.
WANTED—A Girl for Ice
-Cream and Confectionery Store; qp- 
Æly to J. A. DAWE, 202 New Gower 
'Street.____________________ marl,31

WANTED—A Good Gener-
>b1 Girl; reference required ; apply jto

AUCTION. 1 

APPLES. Onoto Pens WantedShopkeepers, Householders and 
all, Attention!

)n Tuesday next, Mar. 2,
at onr Auction Rooms,

Adelaide Street, at 11 o’clock,
10 brls. GOOD RED APPLES—

Kings, Baldwins, etc.
Be sure and take advantage of this 

he last opportunity of getting a bar- 
el of good apples. Will be sold with- 
nt reserve in lots of one or more bar-

"MRS. P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 31 Queei 
^oad. marl.tlTo-NightTo-Night DOCTORMEDIC

for Joe Batt1 
Salary two 
guaranteed, 
tional. Add

THE SIMPLEST PEN TO 
USE.

The Onoto will fill itself 
in a flash from any ink sup
ply and it cleans itself in 
filling.

You can regulate the flow 
of ink to suit your hand
writing.

When you have finished 
writing a twist seals the 
reservoir so that the ink 
cannot escape until you 
yourself release it.

Self Filling—Safety.

Price $6.60 each. 
GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

rm and vicinity, 
lousand dollars 
1 specials addi- 

communication

FOR SALE. The Wrong Mr. Wright
1 Galvanized Iron Tatik for gas 

engine, practically new.
1 17-HJ*. Vertical steam En

gine, in perfect condition.
1 Thirty Light Gas Meter.
1 Gas Bag, suitable for gas en

gine from 10 to 17 h.p.
1 L. C. Smith Typewriter, in 

good order. Apply

Pope’s Furniture Fact’y,
George’s Street .

marl.tf

lo reliable persons; apply to MRS. ;S. 
,K. BELL. marl.tf]ALEX. COFFIN, 

Sec. Doctor’s Committee.CASINO THEATRE,
Curtain at 8.15 P. M,

"WANTED—A Good Gemfeb23,tf
il Servant; apply to MRS. AL 
VINTER, Winter Avenue. feb28,

Walter A. 0*D. Kefly, WANTED — Experienci
'Mother’s Help; apply by letter to E.l 

feb28,tiAuctioneer. 'care this office.

WANTED — Immediate]
Benenl Serrant; references require 
apply 15 Gower Street.

AUCTION. The B.I.S. Dramatic Co’y
WILL PRESENT

“The Heart of Paddy Whack”
As Produced by Chauncey Olcott,

COAT MACHINISTS
Apply

The Royal Stores 
Clothing Factory,

feb28,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
-a Girl to come by the day to assist 
with housework; apply at 116 Pleas- 
ftnt Street. feb28,3iFOR SALE.

Schr. Mabel E. Leavitt,
Cor. Duckwo*h and Prescott 

feb27,61 Sweets.Knights of Columbus.
The Regular Meeting of Terra 

Nova Council, No. 1452, Knights 
of Colymbus, will be held on 
Tuesday evening, at 8.30 o’clock. 
At tttië meeting a lecture will bê 
delivered by Bro. Rev. Dr. Car
ter.

N. J. WADDEN, 
marl,21 Fin. Secretary.

TANTED — Lady Assist-1
t with experience for Grocery; also j 
a art Boy as Apprentice; apply by 
■iting tq C. P. EAGAN, Duckworth! 
reeL feb27,tf

Gas schooner, built at Bristol, 
Maine, 1900. Length, 47 ft. S”; 
breadth, 15 ft. 2"; depth, 7 ft. 1”; gross 
tonnage, 21. The above schooner can 
be seen and full particulars regarding 
hwrTeoefrWt from our Agent -ft Har' 
boar Breton Branch.

Packer WANTED—A Cook; apply
FEILD HÀLft, TPfttltary KoSHTbetween : 
the honrs of 7 and 8 p.m. feb28,3iParticulars Later. WANTED — Three Thor
oughly Experienced Salesmen for Dry
Goods Department ; apply by letter 
THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. feb28,3!S. 0. S'
WANTED — Experienced |
Salesladies for Book Department and 
lor China Department. AYRE & SONS, 
ÉTD.feb28,3i

General Post Office,Motor Car for Sale ! Crockery Stare, Water St.For Sale ! marl.tfFOREIGN MAILS.
Mails per S." S. KYLE for 

Canada, Great Britain and Un
ited States will be closed at the 
General Post Office Wednesday 
evening, the 3rd instant, at 9 
o’clock.

W. W. HALFYARD,
11 Actg. Min. Posts ft Telegraphs.

One Seven Passenger WANTED TQ RENT — By
young married cotrple, a Small Untar
nished House in central locality; ap
ply R. W. J„;jthiBji office. marl,41j

WANTEDWiHys Knight Motor taslen and Retail Store Assistant; ap- 
.oly by letter to JOBS 'STORES, LTD. 

feb27,tf ______________________

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; three in family; apply to E. 
i-SHAW, 52H Prescott St. feb27,tf
WANTEb — A few Good

FOR SALE. One New Trap, ;erijay afternoon,
L^te, a Horse Rug. 
refnrn to JAS. MA- 

7. Ç? Hearn's Grocery 
rth. Street. marl.li

Has been in use about six 
months. Can be seen at Cock
er’s Garage, Military Road. Will 
be sold at a bargain. Apply at

2 Howley Avenue.
teb23,tf

LOST-Yes
on Quid! Vidi 
Finder please! 
LONE, care 1 
Store, Duckwt

Freehold Property,
complete, 70 fathoms on the round,

14 fathoms deep. Apply to

Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co’y,
Water Street East.

FIRST CLASS RESIDENCE 
AND LAND.

For sale that splendid FREEHOLD 
fROPERTY situaté on the north side 
if Topsail Road (near Cross Roads, 
inly two minutes' walk from street 
ar terminus), recently occupied by 
be late Patrick Morphy, together with 
FIRST CLASS DWELLING situate 
hereon, containing fine wide entrance 
mil. parlor and sitting rooms (con
torted with sliding doors), dining 
"nom. kitchen and pantry on 1st floor ; 
I bedrooms, sewing room and toilet 
■nom on 2nd floor, and 4 bedrooms 
in 3rd floor. The land has a rearage 
it about 300 feet, has wide passage 
it eastern side suitable for entrance 
» garage. House has concrete found
ation and good basement, is plastered 
Iroughont. electric lighted, is well 
^instructed and would make an ad
mirable home and is in a select lo-; 
*lity. Don’t neglect this opportunity

'ANY or
LOST—Thi
Cochrane Strei 
lng 2 dozen Ho 
return to this 

marl.li

i morning, near
$1 Oat Bag contain-

«its. Finder please 
i and get reward.

10- LTD. c^LOTHINGIn Stock WANTED—Girl able to do

flain cooking, as general ; also one as 
elper; apply MRS. JONES, King 
Ueorge the Fifth Seamen’s Institute. 

£ feb27,3I

NOTICE. marl,31tssful and 
|e highest 
their obli- who took byWill theThe Clothes ’Hospital is al

ways ready to receive your sick 
suit, overcoat, trench coat or 
raglan. We don’t care how 
dirty your clothes are. We don’t 
worry how much repairing they 
need, we can make old clothes 
look new. Give us a trial if you 
want real French Dry Cleaning, 
Washing, Repairing, Altering 
and Pressing, but no scripts. 
Send your clothes to the

The Clothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth St. East (opp.

(T. & M. Winter’s).
Outport orders promptly at

tended to.
O’KEEFE BROTHERS.

Lyman’s Boots and Rubbers
jessing Room, Prin- 
fday afternoon last, 
e to the. Rink and 

marl.li

mistake a pair j 
from the Gent’s;] 
ce’s Rink, on Sa 
please return si 
receive hie own

the hold!
WANTED — Immediately,
» General Servant; washing out: good 
-wages; apply MISS B. MCCARTHY, 
1‘Leslie House”, Leslie SL feb27,6iRennet SEALING NOTICE ! ImaH Sum ofPICKED

Owner can have same by 
property ;and paying expen- 
y to Sj'lt, care Alex. Scott’s, 
rer Street. marl.lt

Money.

Tablets. The Crew of the S. S. SEAL will be 
signed on Monday, March the 8th. A 
Medical Officer will be present to examine 
aU before signing. No person wiU be ac- 

Vaccination Certificate is

FOR SALE—-A Schooner, 42
tons; well foi nd in sails and gear. 
For further pa tii "
REID, Heart’s “ 
wall Ave.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid; good wages given; ap
ply METHODIST COLLEGE HOME, 

‘ ' feb26,tfThese Rennet Tablets 
are the best form of Ren
net it is possible to get and 
together with fresh Milk 
(or Klim) will make the 
most delicious Junket.

■Long’s Hill.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; good wages paid; apply 
-MRS. W. P. SHORTALL. 141 Gower 
Stret (next Lawrence's Carriage Fac
tory). / feb26,tf

marl,3i

1200 feet 3FOR SAL
Malleable Iroi
COLONIAL C(

Pipe; appi;cepted unl( 
produced.

lGE CO.. LTD.
marl,61,eod

Motor Boat
ritheut engine; bull] 
tigine; apply at thjj 
v mariai

FOR SAL]
(new), with 01 
specially carrj 
office. '

WANTED—Where another
Ijgirl is kept, one who understands plainBAINE, JOHNSTON & COmarl,21

oking; apply to MRS. W. J. HIG- 
;NS, 54 Cochrane Street feb26,tfP.E.OUTERBRIDGE,

King’s Rd., cor. Gower St. 
Telephone 60.

LIVER!For Sale at Carbonear. 

GEAR and MATERIAL

FOR SALI
and Calf; appl 
bay Road, or 1 

feb28,31

l [WANTED — Experienced
•Vest Makers; also a Strong Boy for 

J the trade. JOHN MAUNDER, 281-283 
- Duckworth St feb9,tf

% WANTED—Female Assist
ai ente, with experience, for Grocery De- 
K Apartment and Caoh Desks; apply by 
_ writing to G. KNOWLING, LTD.
, : feb9,tt

>- WANTED—A Good Gener-
'® si Servant with a knowledge of plain 
lt: icooking; good wages; apply after 7 
_! -i-m. MISS I. McDOUGALL, Bright
s' .side Cottage, Topsail Road. feb!3,tf

LIVER!
FOR SALE
ten Lift Elevate: 
installment E 
CO, LTD. I

salved from 3-masted schooner 
"Neerod", 152 tons.

till suit OF SAILS. 
RUNNING GEAR and BLOCKS 
TANDING RIGGING.
PARS. BOOMS and GAFFS. i 
FHEEL, HAND LINES. j
Practically vessel’» full outfit Gear 

» new as vessel was wrecked on
laiden voyage.
Offers will be received by the un
signed and full particulars and 
«8 supplied.
It not disposed of by 10th March, 

111 be sold at auction on 12th, at

W. F. PENNEY,
Underwriters’ Agent, Carbonear.

We have it—lota of it— 
fresh from Toronto, selling 
now at

25c. lb.
Also Pork and Beef 

Sausages. Special prices 
for kegs.
Outport Orders Solicited.

febl3,6i,f,

Big Values
Baird & Co.

FOR SALE
Car, in perfect - 
able offer refus 
stored till May 
this office.
FOR SALENT
Ne. 1 Timothy m;. 
LAND, Coley’s Rent.

H. GREEN- 
feb26,12i WANTED—Vest and Pants

Maker ; constant employment; apply 
.MARK CHAPLIN, King of Tailors, 
■Water Street.______________ feb!2,tf

WANTED — 6 First-Class
jStoveplate Moulders; also 2 Stove- 
letters I apply THE CONSOLIDATED 
FOUNDRY CO, Hamilton Street

TINNED & DRIED FRUITS
’Phone or write for 
prices if not already 
stocked.

BAIRD & CO’Y,

SL J. Bladder,
54 NewGewer St. feb2t,61

WAN' Young Lady
pher in office af- 
se nights a week, 
be done at home. 
Apply "P", care 

feb20,13i,eod

decS.tf
Typewriting ARB’S LISIMESTPhone 488.ÎWÂHD’8 LINIMENT

CUBES COLDS, Etc.EYEBTYYBERE.

02Hinm33i
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REAL ESTATE.
.

Houses for Sale * Mortgage Investments
Farms for Sale Loans Negotiated
Suburban Property Interest Collected 7'
Building Lets Rents Collected

Have you Property for sale ? List it with us.
No sale no charge. ;

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
Auctioneers, Real Estate A Investment Brokers,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street
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(60 Years 
Old 

Today
Feels u young

IP BOPlBl 
_ who are 1 
able to talk 
like this can- ..
not possibly have Impure bio 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by

» Dr. Wilson’s 
Her bine Bitters

A 'true blood porifyer* 
containing the active , 
principles of Dandelion. I 
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal hefta.

Sold at yonr store a a 
bottle. Family sisC five
tteeeaslargeli.ee.
imllATUT DRUG CO-y^Us»*

. im i in——
For sale by all Druggists and first- 

class Grocers.

The Romance
or A

Marriage.
r CHAPTER XXXV.

"So It did," says Alice, "or I 
shouldn't have gone. Fve always been 
a little nervous about the sea; but it 
looked like glass, and so It was until 
we got far out But the trouble com
menced before then. The yacht was 
an old, ugly thing, freshly done up, 
and the tar was wet; there wasn’t a 
place you could sit on on deck but It 
marked you. Poor May’s dress Is spoilt 
and Mr. Palmer’s clothes, and Stancy 
—he was dressed in white flannel, and 
looked, before half-an-hour was over, 
as It he bad been stoking a furnace.”

Paula laughs, and even Alice cannot 
suppress a miserable spile.

“It's all very well to laugh; but It 
was serious. We might have been 
drowned, I tell you!’’

"HowT" asks Paula.
“Why—why,” says Alice, trying not 

to speak spitefully, "Stancy had got 
an idea Into his head that he could 
manage the vessel—"

“I see," says Pau)a, eoftlÿ.
"He—he is rather overconfident, 

I’m afraid,” hesitates Alice, trying to 
ipake the best of it; "and—and r.o 
doubt it would have been all right, 
but a wind sprang up, and we got Into 
si mess with the sails, and got Into 
what one of the wretched men—I be
lieve they -were all intoxicated, halt 
the champagne was missing—called a 
choppy sea; and—"

A pause.
“Well?"
"Oh, we were all ill—Mr. Palmer, 

sdld Stancy, c.nd—that Is right, laugh!" 
indignantly.

Paula struggles with the laughter 
that threatens to break through the 
harrier of restraint, but she only parti
ally succeeds.

”1 am very sorry, I am indeed, Alice, 
How miserable it must have been.”

"Miserable! It was wretched! It 
you could have seen us lying about, 
helpless, covered 'with tar, and ex
pecting to be drowned, even you”— 
angrily—"would have been sorry! And 
♦hat wasn't all—"

■Her
“No. When we earns in the tide wee 

out, and we had to eetne to shore In
boats, and the boats couldn’t come 
quite to i—e. and we had to he earned 
in the men's arms er on their bad», 
and that finished my drew! One et 
the men—*e wee awfully Intoxicated 
—dropped Stancy!"

This time it la impossible to keep 
the laughter hack, and Paula clasps 
her hands end collapses, aqd present
ly Alice laughs tea

Alice stops suddenly.
"Ton mustn’t lfugh to-night, mind."
«To-night—why not?"
"He wouldn’t like it,Ton know how 

touchy he is."
“Whor
"Who!" impatiently. "Why, Stancy. 

We are to dine at the hotel with them 
this evening.”

Paula is silent
"They were very kind," goes on 

Alice, struggling out o| her wet and 
ruined drees. “In the qxldst of it Mr. 
Palmer crawled on hie hand* and 
knees to give me brandy. Ugh!"—with 
a shudder—“I shall hate the smell of 
brandy tor the rest of my life!"

"And May—how 1» May?"
"Oh. all right" says Alice, with 

sublime indifference. "Tee, he care
ful not to laugh when they toll you 
about It to-night, and dbn’t hint that 
you think It was Btancy’s fault which 
you are sure to do, in that abominably 
rough way of youre, If you don’t take 
onre." >

“And—and you want me to go to
night?” says Paula In a low voice.

Alice eyes her impatiently.
“Want you to go! Anyone would 

think I had told you to go to prison! 
Of course you must go—I Can’t go 
alone. And at least I deserve a good 
dinner and a pleasant evening tor all 
I have endured for yeur sake."

"Well, I—will go," says Paula, 
gravely.

"Yes, you had better," says Alice, 
with a significance in her tone. Then 
ehe colours, and saya, with forced 
calmness, "Paula, there Is a special 
reason why you should go to-night.1

“A special reason! Whst is it?" says 
Paula, looking up at her.

Alice brushes her hair vigorous
ly.

"Because—Pauls, my dear, I have 
got some good newe for you."

"Good news!"
The colour files to Paula’s face, then 

leaves it pale and anxious. One wild 
hope flies to her heart—can it be news 
of Rick? But no—no good news of 
him can he possible tor her.

“Good news, the best possible," says 
Alice. "I wish yon would sit down, and 
not etare so; I hate to be stared "ft- - 
while I am talking.”

Paula sinks into a chair, and drops 
her eyes to the slip of carpet that runs 
round the bed In the meagre, lodging- 
house fashion.

"It—It Is about Mr. Palmer." says 
Alice. "I think be meant to speak to 
me last night, only there wasn’t an 
opportunity. He came and eat beside 
me in the cabin almost as soon ee we 
had started, and of course before we 
were utterly wretched. He was very 
kind and—and quite opened hie mind 
to me."

Paula stares and colours,
"Has he asked you to marry him?" 

she exclaims.
Alice reddens.

And the Worst is Yet to Come—

r

i

WITH FINGERS!
CORNS LIFT OUT

Preezdne Ir matfci Corne and 
callus* tilt rigid <*~ 

Doesn’t hurt < bit

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of 
the magic Freesone at any drug store. 
Apply a few drops of Freesone upon a 
tender, aching corn or a callus. In
stantly that troublesome corn or cal
lus stops hurting, then shortly you 
lift It out, root and all, without any 
pain, soreness or Irritation. These lit
tle botties of Freesone contain just 
enough to rid the feet of every hard 
corn, soft corn, corn between the toes 
and the calluses on bottom ef feet Bo 
easy! So Simple." Why wait? No 
humbug!

I [

why you 
thousand 
to settle 

sn amply 
be ex- 

And that 
B he goes 
i My dear,
fir
lien Paula 
eously, 1m-

V l

eerfulness.
It la im

pôt! If you 
at you can-

“No. I wiah to Heaven he had! Who 
on earth but you would have thought 
Of that?” -,

"I beg your pardon. Whit was it, 
then?"

“It was" about Stancy,” says Alice. 
"Toot fellow! What a good fellow be 
ts, with all his faults! It seems that 
the poor fellow has been rather wild 
lately, quite upset, In fact, add bis 
father has been very much troubled 
about him. Mr."Palmer was naturally 
most anxious, and couldn’t account 
for It, until they learnt that Stancy 
had something on hie mind.”

Paula Is just about to remark that 
It muet be a very small something, 
or Mr* Btancy’s “mind” wouldn’t bold 
It; but she wisely retrains.

“Something on his mind," repeats 
Alice,' gravely and solemnly, “some
thing that has made him reckless, 
and desperate, and—all that, and at 
last Mr. Palmer asked him polntblank, 
and the poor fellow admitted that he 
was In love.’’

Paula’s eyes trace the pattern of 
the carpet.

"He admitted that he was deeply — 
deeply attached ot a certain young 
lady, and that he should never be 
happy unless she consented to accept 
him, and—and—ofCjcourse hie father 
asked her name."

Silence for a moment
"Now, Paula, ot course you know 

who It le. There is no occasion tor 
evasion or affectation; ot course it 
was you.”
’’ Paula’s lips open, but Alice holds 
up her hand.

“Stop a minute. Let me tell you *11 
that passed. Mr. Palmer told me all 
this, and—with tears in hie eyes—ask
ed me It I thought there was any 
chance for Stancy. Fancy asking If

him that 1 would speak** yen, end 
we arranged that Slant* should try 
his fortune te-nightl*

A pause.
"So ndW, dear! yoe 

meet go dont yoe? 
a year! Why, If he had 
a thousand. It would ha' 
sufficient, and all that 
peeled. But three thousi 
Is, of course, not alL Whi 
there will be oceans mor 
you are a very fortunate |

Silence tor a moment, 
rises and looks at her, pi 
poringly. t, i'

“Alice-#*
"Well?" with affected
"Alice, I—I cannot do 

possible. Oh, I cannot, < 
knew what U le you ask;
not—will not understand;!?' Alice, not 
even for Bob’s sake couldj I do this. 
Ask yourself—put youn slf In my 
place! You know what, lie passed ; 
you know—oh, It la hard o speak ot 
It while you stand ther cold and 
■cornfttl!—but don’t yott know that 
when I said good-bye to— o Rick, all 
the love in my heart we It with It; 
and that the mere though of marry
ing anyone—stifles me!” a id she puu 
her hand to her throat ai it indeed, 
ehe were suffocating. ”Le there—lut 
there be an end of It!".she says, white 
and desperate. ‘‘I know all :hat the of
fer means, and, If it were possible, I 
would sell'myself—’’

"Sell—” breaks wrathful y, passion
ately, from Alice’s scorn# 1 lips.

“Yes, sell!” says Paula trembling. 
“But I don’t complain; U is the way 
of the world! Everythin ; can be 
bought dbw. everything- -even wo
men; bgt; but—oh. Heaven!—what 
Is there In me that he ahopld want to 
buy my trembling soul rken there 
are so many tAusande ready to sell 
themselves?”

With the brushes clenched In her 
hands, Alice confronts he ■.

“You—you refuse!" she says, white 
with paasien. "Selfish, hemless girl! 
Leave my room—git out <f my sight, 
or you will drive mo mai I" and In
deed she looks almost Ins me.

"Alice—"
"Go!" ehe says, pointing to the 

door. “Yog and I must pfirt I have 
borne with this farce Ion; enough- 
go!"

Paula, pale but steadfast, goes slow
ly out, and leaves Alice statuesque, 
with the brushes outstretched > and 
her soul in a treusy. Baulked ambition, 
and worldltueee, and greed—for she 
has said nothing about a certain gen
erous "present” which Mn Palmer 
has promised her—depict themselves 
graphically on her face, which Is dis
torted out of all its usual prettiness.

How long she stands thus wrestling 
with disappointment and rage she 
does np< know; it may be in hour, or 
a half only, but she is roused by the 
opening of the door and tudns to pour 
a fierce torrent of scorn u ion Paula, 
when the ; volume is arrest id on her 
lips, and the blood files to her heart 
with a sudden amazement; for there 
la something In Paula’s fice which 
now Is white as that of the dead—there was any chance for Stancy ’e

Palmer, the son of one of the richest j something In the dark eygs, hollow 
men ot the day. I teld him, ot course

——1 ■»

with all proper reserve, that I thought 
there might be—”

"Alice!"
’’Hear me out; and he was quite 

overcome; >- said, of course, that 
Stancy, with his prospects, might' have 
expected to look high—very high In
deed, and that he might have married 
Into the nobility; but under the cir
cumstances, and to save Stancy, wbose 
heart was set upon you, he would give 
way—hear me out!—and be was most 
liberal—liberal!—no, lavish and 
princely! He told me to tell you that 
he would settle three thousand a year 
on you, and give you a thousand 
pounds on the day of the marriage,"

SUence, for the full effect ot the 
offer to elnk Into Paula's mind.

"Three—thousand—a year!” says 
Alice, with solemnn Intensity. “It Is 
magnificent—three thousand for your 
own private use! Great Heaven! And 
more! a thousand pounds down to do 
what yon like with—and no questions 
asked. I thought of Bob—poor Bob! 
—directly—N

A low, stifling cry breaks from 
Paula’s white lips.

"I thought—I knew where that 
money will got It* will be the making 
of poor Bob, starving and struggling 
away at the other end of tb* world—"

“Don’t—don’t! ’’ pleada Paula; but 
Alice knows hsr strong point too well 
to relinquish it /

"I thought 4 know Paula’s true, 
generous heart too well to tear'that 
she will throw away the chance ef 
making poor Bob happy.’ And I told

and fixed as If with despair, 
the schemer a sharp stroke

that gives 
of hope.

“Weil?" she says, with n breath, 
and her eyee swiftly glance at an open 
letter which Paula hae In her clenched,

f
Paula comes up to her 

quite firm and untrembllng, 
at her, with a tar-way look i; 
that eeem to paee through 
she were but a phantom.

”1 have come back,” ah 
a low, hollow, mechanical vi 

“Yes.” eagerly, almost_ a: 
"I—have changed my mind.”

(To be Continued
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iiglish Cashmere
HOSE
Coloured Makes from

1.8(1 pair.
-

This price includes shades 
Light Gray, Light Tan, 

[igger Brown and Coating.

k show other shades in other prices

ENRŸBLAIR

-1

Fashion
Nates.A

♦ MODEL VERY ATTRACTIVE FOB 
SLENDER FIGURES,

À mit or Overcoat at 
Mam der’s, selected from 
a silendid variety of 
Britijh Woollens, cut by 

an lp-to-date svstem 
fromfthe latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 

yonr I shape by expert 
workirs, costs yon no 
more than the ordinary 
handvme-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
compete, and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samp es and style sheets 
sent tk> any address.

John Maunder,
Tailoi and Clothier, 281-281 Duckworth Street

y ery latest workmanship , .
| s guaranteed every 
£ ustomer who bujs 
J his famous brand 
Q f High Class Clothing.

ight up to the minute in styles 
y ou should try a suit and

Q ecome one of the 
R eally ^satisfied “DRESSA RS.”
^ ny First-class Store in 

ewfoundland can supply this 
JJ esirable line of clothing.

WHOLESALE ONLY BY

The White Cldthlng 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

Ss

Fashions and Fads.

Picture bits match formal frocks.
A great white season la predicted.
Sleevei feature applied trimming.
Plaids will have a great vogtie.'
Batik hate are among the hovel- 

ties. r -, V.. 1 jjfe?
The basque la a decidedly good 

sty la ........y   r , . . ^ blaok onyx.

Pattern 8101, cut la 3 Sizes: II, is, 
and 20 years, 1* here depicted. Blue 
crepe de meteor was used for its de
velopment, with bead embroidery tor 
decoration. This would be nice m 
brown satin or crepe, with embroidery 
In colors, The 16 year size will re
quire 5?$ yards of 36 inches material, 
jritfc 8 yards of ribbon or material 1 
Inches wide, tor the sash. Width ot 
itirt at lower edge is 1% yarti.j 

A pattern of this Illustration, mail
ed to any address on receipt il Idc. U 
Silver or stamps.

A SMART GOWN,

' .1,

3107

Pattern 3107 here Illustrated is cut- 
in 6 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 
Inches bust measure. Size 38 will re
quire 6(4 'yards of 44 inch material, 
width of skirt at lower edge is about 
IS yard. As here shown grpy taffeta 
was used, braided with white soutche. 
One could have this in brown serge or 
satin, with worsted, bead or chenille 
embroidery. Black velvet with facings 
of Ivory astin, or taupe duvetyn with 
old blue pipings would be very at- 
tractive for this desigrn.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt ot 10c in 
silver or stamps.

— .. — M I

M p* a* e«. r* r* ** **

Wash skirt, are In growing re
quest

Both wide and narrow silhouettes
*®wu\.r * *„• [

Taffeta leads„ln popularity among 
the fabrics. .

Millinery flowers are now made of
cellophane, ** <

Diamonds are now being set In
ar. .tei, - *

European Agency.
Wholesale indents promptly exe«* 

ted at lowest cash prices for all Bru- 
lab and Continental goods, Including.

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware. 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessor!”' 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goons 
Sample Cases from 360 upwares 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardward, Machinery and Metal,
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stor 

etc., etc.
Commission 2(4 p.e. to 6 p.e. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments ot Produce Sold 

Account. - «
23 Abchurch Lue, London, E* 
Cable Address: “Anucalre, Lon. 

(Established 1314.)

William Wilton & 9”»
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The Daily Mail, which haa been a se-1 
vere critic of the Government’s Irish 
policy, thinks the hill good, but not 
good enough as regards dominion 
oowers for the Irish Parliaments. 
The Daily Graphic, Unionist, calls it 
â weakling with a bad family history 
and the Daily News, Independent 
Liberal, is silent

French Cabinet Will SALE OF BOOTS & SHOESConsider Railway Strike
PRAISE FOB GEDDES. ,

, LONDON, Feb. 29.
The Daily Telegraph, in an edi

torial about Sir Auckland Geddes’ ap
pointment as Ambassador to Wash
ington, pays tribute to the distinction 
of his public service and refers to his 
relinquishment of the principalship of 
McGill University as giving up a post 
which is one of the greatest prizes 
in Academic york and which hie per
sonal preference inclined him to make 
the crown of «his career.

Critical Situation in Japan — Num 
ber of Candidates for U.S. Presi 

Germans Advocate Re
We have i|ne throjigi 
our stock a|!both Store: 
and are clearing ouf| al 
broken lin^ and smal 
lots of BodjS and SnOe: 
for Womeiif & Children 
also, abouiulOO pairs o 
Men’s Boora at greatl: 
reduced piiçes.

dency
pudiation of Versailles Treaty— 
Berlin Now the Bolshevik Mec
ca — Mixed Reception of Home 
Rule Bill.

r^AL RAILROAD STRIKB ON. formation was received here Friday 
PARIS Feb 29. night regarding the situation in Japan. 

. - moral railroad strike The Japanese ^Embassy declared tljis
erS v_ .V. «.H...1 forenoon that it had no information of

occurring in that

LAW.BBBAXBBS WILL BE PUN
ISHED.

\ WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.
All persons found violating the 

Federal Prohibition Enforcement Act 
will be proceeded against to the lim
it of the law irrespective of any state 
statutes legalizing the sale of liq
uors, It was announced to-day by 
Commissioner Roper of the Internal 
Revenue Bureau.

anything uni 
country.

215 Pairs
DARK TAN HIGH

LACED BOOTS,
Sizes 9 to 2.

One Price, $3.50.

IN REFUSED.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 29.

The House unanimously refused 
Saturday to appropriate a million dol
lars for use until July 1st in attempt
ing to prevent smuggling of liquor 
over Canadian and American borders. 
The provisions for the appropriation 
had been inserted in the general effi
ciency bill by the Senate.

WTT.T.l

MEN’S Bl
CED COOTS

inn Sole,

*: M. li,
*»d. Bis,
or its de- 
Udeiy tot 
i nice a 
mbrotdery 
i will re- 
material, 

natertol I 
Width of

79 Pairs
BOYS’ BOX CALF 

BLUCHER LACED
Sizes 9 to 13.
Only $3.00.

PRESIDENTIAL ASPIRANTS.
LANSING, Mich., Feb. 29. nouncement made at a meeting of the 

The names of Herbert Hoover, Ma- Association of German fishermen at 
lor General Wood. Attorney General Hamburg to-day. Thp vessels, the an- 
Mitchell Palmer, and Senator Miles nouncement said, would be manned by 
Poindexter, were added Saturday to officers of the German mercantile mor- 
the list of those who will appear on lne. Excitement prevails at German 
the Presidential preference primary seaports as the time approaches for 
ballot in Michigan, April 5th. Petitions I the delivery of the last German mer- 
were received by the Secretary cf ' cantile ships, and several unions have 
State to place Hoover, Wood and appealed to the Government advocat- 
Potndexter on the Republican ballot, lng retention of the boats. It Is claim- 
and Palmer on the democratic ticket ed that reconstruction of industry

---------------- may be impossible, and that new dis-
WILL VISIT ST. JOHN’S IN MAT. turbances in the labor market are in- 

hat.ifay w.h 99 evitable.

MEN’S D.
TAN BLUCHER, i

elt, sizes 9

•a m*n-
et.Me.ls

84 Pairs
BOYS’DARK TAN BLU
CHER LACED BOOTS,

Sizes 9 to 13.
Only $3.00.

i 0119

BUTTONED 
E BOOTS, I

High aj$l Low Heels, j

WOMENFRENCH RETREAT BEFORE THE 
TURKS.

LONDON, Feb. 29.
An Exchange Telegraph despatch 

from Cairo announces that the Turks 
and Arabs have occupied Alexandretta, 
in southeastern Asia Minor. This, It 
is believed, may indicate that French 
forces in this region are steadily re
treating before enemy concentrations 
on the Aintad-Marass liner *

fell are among the passengers on the TESTING THE GERMANS,
steamer Carmanie, which arrived j PARIS, Feb. 29.
here on Saturday from Liverpool and The War Criminals Commission has 
sailed to-day for New York. They decided to send to Germany the names 
have been in England for the last of forty-six men for trial before Ger- 
three months where the doctor has man courts. This, it was announced, 
been lecturing. He will lecture In will be the test of good faith upon 
New York for ; a month, following which the Allies have agreed. The 
which he will lecture in Canada, and list it is expected will be forwarded 
after that in New England States. In to Berlin within a week. The British 
early May he and Mrs. Grenfell will selected the names of seven, accused 
go to St, John’s, Nfld., to work on mostly of submarine atrocities, France 
new "hospital projects. The object of selected twelve, Belgium fifty, and 
Dr. Grehfell’s lecture is to arouse In- Italy, Poland and Roumanie four 
terest in the work he is carrying on each, 
among the fishermen on Northern 
Newfoundland and Labrador coast* 
and secure endowments for the ex
tension of his work. Dr. and Mrs.
Gienfell proceeded on the Carmania 
to New York.

73 Pairs 
WOMEN’S GREY

KID PUMPS, 
only $3.50.

WO’S PA!
WILSON SIGNS RAILROAD BELL.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29.
President Wilson signed the Rail

road Bill last night on the eve of the 
return of the roads to <heir owners 
and to private operation. In a pro
clamation issued at the time, the Pre
sident vested in Walker Hines, direc
tor general of railroads, practically 
all the powers conferred on the execu
tive by the bill. ■ : ;

BOOTS,
jd Tops,

52 Pairs 
WOMEN’S DARK

TAR PUMPS, 
only $4.50.

ALLEGED TREATY PROPOSALS.
BUENO SAIRES, Feb. 28. 

What purports to be the basis of Great 
Britain’s proposals to the Soviet Gov
ernment of Russia whclh James O’
Grady, British representative at Copen
hagen, transmitted to Maxim Lltvinoff, 
representative of the Moscow Govern
ment, are contained In a despatch 
from the correspondent of “La Nac- 
ion” in Rome, as follows: “First, tacit 
recognition of the Maximalist political 
regime. Second, non-interference by 
Great Britain with respect to the in
ternal conditions of those countries, 
separated from former Russian rule, 
namely, Finland, Esthonla, Lithuania, 
Ukrainla and Poland. Third, non-in
terference by Great Britain In affairs 

NOGALES, Ariz., Feb. 29. of Siberia. Fourth, demobilization of 
Deputy Sheriffs from Santa Crm Rea Army. Fifth, a promise by the 
ountry and^ posse from Tucson with Bolshevik! to recognize the independ-

ence ot Meridianal Republics, especial
ly Georgia. Sixth, non-interference by 
Russia with territories on frontiers 
of Georgia and Persia. Seventh, pay
ment in gold for goods exported or 
imported between Russia and Great 
Britain. Eighth, a regime of commer
cial equality for Russia and Great 
Britain In autonomous States on the 

WASHINGTON, D.C., Feb. 29. Western Front The correspondent
An entirely new turn in the treaty says the Moscow Government Is dis-

6R0WN 
(ID LACED,
High Heel,

SOMETHING DOING 15 JAPAN!
LONDON1, Feb. 28. 

"The Daily Telegraph says serious 
information was received here Friday 
night regarding situation in Japan.” 
No details are given by newspapers.

STEAMER IN DISABLED CONDI
TIO».

SYDNEY, N.S., March 1.
Cape Race received reports about 

1 o’clock this morning that the Am
erican Shipping Board steamer Dav
idson County was sending out S.O.8. 
calls. The steamer was reported In 
à disabled condition in latitude 36.30 
and longitude 33.30 west The David
son County sailed from Fayal.

Fawn

37 Pairs
WOMEN’S PATENT 

LEATHER PUMPS, 
only $3.50.

mN pui94 Pairs
NOT CONFIRMED, 

v LONDON, Feb. 29.
In reply to inquiries relative to a 

«tatement printed in the Daily Tele- 
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No Charge. No Approbation
T. J. EDENS PARKER & MONROE. LT The Shoe

10 Barrels.
No. «1 SALT HERRING;of Me »

THE TREATY FIGHT.| No. 1 Salt Fish.
| Fresh Codfish, 

i Smoked Bloaters.
Fresh Caplin. .
Halibut.

; No. 1 Tinned Salmon.
No. 1 Tinned Lobster. 
Skipper Sardines. \
“My Lady” Sardine Sand

wich, 10c. tin.
Tomato Soup. *

! 'moked Salmon.

Odd Uses of Sawdust,
Sawdust, which most of us regard 

as waste, has many uses besides the 
manufacture of paper, for which a cen
tury-old invention is to be applied.

Oxalic acid la made from it; it Is 
used for packing as well as smoking 
fish. Carbonized, it makes a better 
filter than ordinary charcoal.

Box wood sawdust is used for clean
ing jewelry, and rosewood sawdust 
Is compressed Into artificial ebony. 
Furriers use- it for dressing skins, 
while even small fragments of some 
woods, such ae pencil cadar, are made 
to yield_ perfumes.

A peculiarity of sawdust is that it 
sinks in water, although the wood 
from which it ie cut floats.

RRANTS!
NEW CROP.
rrivcd One ((Pound Cartons,

THE HOME RULE BILL.
LONDON, Feb. 28.

The Press reception of the Home 
Rule BUI is rather mixed, but the 
Times recognizes the bill as based up
on sound principles within limita, 
but says that it conveys the Impres
sion that the framers had not the full 
courage of their convictions. The 
Telegraph, Unionist, says nothing edi
torially, and the Morning Post de
clares that never since the compila
tion of the Athanaslan creed has there 
been so ingenious a document It 
prophesies that Ireland will remain 
hostile to the bill and wilt loot give 
these Islands any peace. It will only 
transfer the old conflict to a new bat- 

The Dally Chronicle, 14b-

For Lowi20 Cases
CREAM OF WHEAT,

-London

A. IVHJNN.
d ot Trad! BnOdinj,

KEILLER’S
MARMALADE, 4 lb. and 

7 lb. tins.
Fads and Fashions,

daw not mean curtailing mpsodt Hats are larger, and all have 
ward tilt

The long, close-fltting 
most popular.

The evening coat has a puffy, drap
ed collar. "*

Horsehair turbans are very light 
and attractive.

Novelty wraps are made from Al
satian shawls.

Emeralds are the fashionable 
precious stones.

Attractive foulards 
trical désigna.

getting fullture so much10 cases FRESH EGGS. value fee- die money spent sleeve IsMeath
200 Brace 

FRESH RABBITS. ” Suits are strai 
buttoned Jackets.

Navy tricotine 
stiver and black.

Collars of laee 
frame the face.

'Many evening 
ed entirely, of la< 

Shantung is i 
woolen poplin drs

with loose un it estnut and old red make an 
llleet combination, 
here is a movement towards n 
alar cut in wraps.

Cthui’g D. S. F. Mustard
ibroldered hi

tiefleld. ■■■■PM
eral, approves of the bill.'ttdlks that 
the financial terms are extremely 
generous and regards as most vital 
the part of the measure whMk en
ables the two Parliaments to come to- 

IKether at any time by agreement.

T. J. EDENS lightly wired toI’iBAI’. ipeorlsUa
Itafford’s Phoratone for all■MMjlMfcCfc.

151 DUCKWORTH ST, 
(Next to Custom House.)

are compel-
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Asthma andtrjm graygecmo-
Pries Me.
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some rest beneath the ocean on which eeelflshery In this report,' 
they fought and gained their hard- mentioned in several placi 
won victories. Bren the Implements very Important to Trinity 
of their prowess and energy have north of Bt, John’s, and toj 
disappeared. The historic tint look ship-building In the port1 
gun and the artistically carved pow- It gave "the merchants, c 
der horn no longer take the place of business there, a great ] 
honor on the kitchen rack. They are over ports south, depend] 
now relegated to some out-house or codflshery- alone. This go 
unfrequented place, and, with the that there was a much 1 
passing away of these, the last vestige fishery carried on previoi 
of our illustrious forbears will have than mentioned hi any o< 
gone forever. The following poetic tories. By the merest acct 
tribute to the outport planter Is ap- come across an old ani 
propriété here:— document, dated 1824, whij
“He's gon- with ganey and coatin’ “ of business j 

pants; with Hamburg boots and on In those days. It Is wj 
ne’er a collar; heavy parchment, nearly

He’s gon’ wld cook-room, pork and gqoere- an 
duff ; gon’ wld the good, old pillar ^ f ^

Some Traditions
of Newfoundland

1 the chlrdgr&hy which 
id of the late flr. Thomas 

Hutchings, then of Gatlanii’s employ, 
Trinity, and written *ltt^ the obso
lete grey goose quill, ’ would put to 
shame an A1 graduate of higher Edu
cation. The Mr. Hutchings referred 
to was an uncle of everybody’s genial 
friend, Mr. George A." Hutchings, so 
long the trusted and don Agential offi
cial of the time-hoporea firm of 
Messrs. Job Bros. A Co., ff this city. 
The agreement Is so venerable and 
quaint that I think a repetition 
will Interest the readeÿS of 
Evening Telegram. I dot" not thl- 
there Is another such In ^ existence, 
and It will give some lde% as to how 
the business of the counter was con
ducted In thosfe far off da*k and how, 
a good man on a pan or ÿpith a seal
ing gun was appreciated fjr the em
ployers. It is possible thjzt many of 
the descendants of the $?ur crews, 
whose names figure on tilts ancient 
and valuable document, rescued from 
the duet of ages, may be (still in the 
neighbourhood of Trinity,jr-and. if so,

11 feel confident it will be ^perused by 
them with Interest. J 

(To be Continue#.)

tradition must play a most important ny that they knew what they were But Jrh®n ’counts be1 squar d at the
part In its contribution to its history, j about. Let us look at the Irish race. Lord is^sarchin’
If we are to depend upon document- ; Where will you find a people who are He’ll say, ‘I find you cussed a sight, 
ary evidence alone, we should find so wedded to tradition as those of and once in a while you stuck the
the History of Newfoundland sadly 1 Irish descent? The people of Ire- marchan’ ;
wanting In completeness. Our peo- j land are, so to speak, enveloped in a u ao°g® upefi”,t wjth t®he harpg 
pie, especially those in the outports, halo of tradition. Everywhere you an(j chanters ; 
have been remarkable for treasuring look, on Irish soil, you will find evi- The place reserved for all good men, 
traditions, and "their accuracy in dence of tradition, and I, for one, do and honest, squar’ outharbor
handing them down from generation not place less faith in the story of planters.___________
to generation. From their peculiar their virtues and their heroism on Mnsrnm" «fatvisit
environments and mode of life, this , that account. The same may be said INDIANS rHOSECUTK shALrlSU-
love for the retrospective has been 1 of Newfoundland. It has been my EBT.
fostered by them from time imme- ; pleasure, in my spare moments all Jacques Cartier, in his first voyage
mortal. It was their only source of through life, to delve into the musty ln J534 (gent out to discover new 
passing the time during the long I past, and preserve whatever was ]an(jg j,y the French Government) 
winter months of enforced Idleness, ! worth preserving of the deeds of my was the first to navigate the River St. 
and it has grown and developed in fellow-countrymen whilst in pursuit Lawrence, and found New France, 
them to the extent that the patriarch of their dangerous avocations, either He mentions meeting natives or Indt- 
of a village or hamlet was looked up- on the ice-floes or the storm-tossed ang> Who painted themselves roan, 
on as the historian of the place, and coast of Labrador. The deeds of an(j gahed in boats made of the bark 
he was perpetuating what was told warriors are emblazoned in fame, and of hirch trees. He met those Indians 
him by his great grand-slre; and by handed down as heirlooms to poster- ln the mqnth of June in the Straits 
these means deeds and adventures of tty, whilst the risks and dangers en- of Beue jj,],. He says, “they take a 
the very first settlers were kept fresh countered by Newfoundlanders ' in great gt0M 0f seals, and, as far as we 
in the memory of every generation, pursuit of their everyday calling are couid understand, it Is net their habl- 
The people of Newfoundland are re- allowed to remain in oblivion, and be tation, but they come from the main- 
markable for the accuracy with which entirely forgotten. I fearlessly say ig,,^ out of a hotter country, to catch 
they hand down the traditions of that our fellowcountrymen are of a the sau geais and other necessaries 
their forefathers. They have an in- race as courageous as any to be for a uvlng.” From an extract from 
tense love for relating what was told j found in any part of the world. This a Rep0rt of Trade in Newfoundland, 
them of their country by their an- ' has been amply proven by our im- before a Royal Commission held in

luensa
:e LAXA- 

Tablets. 
signature British ColonelInsist on having

Plug Smoking117« EX-P1UYATE WM.iSKEANS.
rThere passed peacefully dway at the 

Jensen Camp on Friday,!: Feb. 20th, 
1920, 1176 ex-Private William Skeans. 
“Billie' as he was favorably known 

: amongst his many frienjjs, enlisted 
Skins ' with Ours In the the earl#- stages of 

the war, having left here with D. Co., 
Skins on March 20th, 1915, aboarjkthe troop

ship Stephano. Many of §ils soldier 
gklng friends will remember h$ stalwart 

form, and bright sunny smile as he 
Skins. P»*»*! t0 and fro ln the shadows 

of Edinburgh Castle. Having seen 
iut the ibree years of active sertice, being 
SSSS once gassed, and twice wounded, last 

wounded during the battle'of Monchy, 
April 14th, 1917: having contracted a 
heavy cold and later developing into 
that dreaded disease consumption, he 
was invalided home, arriving here on 
May 24th, 1918, and entered Jensen 
Camp with the hope that! his health 
would be restored, he appeared at 
first to be getting better, but gradual
ly his strength began to Çtil, and on 
Friday he breathed vhis last 
Poor Will Just entering in hie 80th 
year in the prime of life and perfect 
manhood. It seems sad after all he 

1 suffered. Just as the dawh of peace 
was once again settling ltÜlf on the 
world. That peace which he and 
many others, fouht so valiantly for. 
anther name shall be adjjled to the 
long list of heroes, who idled that 
others may live.

The late private Skeans jp speaking 
to a friend at the Canlp lit the early 
part of last summer, said hie was feel
ing fine, sad spoke about ["going to 

v work, having several positions offer- 
M ed him, when he would be fully re- 
y covered. Again at a later #ate speak- 
W lug to the same friend, tie said he
f knew he was’nt getting Better, (and

one could see at a glance the poor, 
fellow was fighting a losing battle, 
and the dread disease w(je making 
Inroads on his once rbbuut, constu- 
tlon) and his only wisi was to die so 
as he could be buried on Bunday at 
Kilbride, his native hoi|e. Jn this his 
wish was fully granted. IJJs remains 
were conveyed to Kilbridq on Satur
day. and hie funeral took ( place on 
Sunday from hie unties^ residence, 

i and was largely attended,(many pro- 
1 minent men from the ?clty; attending.
A In his passing, Kilbride lq*es one of 
' Its best residents, ami maÿy a heart 

will feel sad to hear ! of jils death. 
During his illness, pobr jkeans was 
never known to complain, but always 
bore up bravely forgetting his own 
ills for the comfort of thuse around 
him. At the grave side {rayers for 
the dead were recite# hr the Rev. 
J. Flynn, P.Pn when all ( that was 
mortal, of a good man, a (fme soldier, 
and a sincere friend wits (given back 
to mother earth, there to? await the

ifinpairiai&ràaecoCi ever, I ci
Don't y

pie show
nistic an,
old friei© © friends a
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Æ Preserve
V" the original charm ^

, of your furniture
Make your floors Gleam like New

'THERE is no need to let a single piece of fur- 
* niture lose its new-like appearance—fre

quent treatment with O-Cedar Polish will pre
serve the finish. A Polish that cleans as it 
polishes—first, by removing all dust, grime and 

dirt-r-then imparting a high, dry,
. lasting lustre that reveals the grain

^Ensinî, I

* Ve1nd ,are

^faction.

ad Weiss is a 

■ifications

LoÏÏe^wer Meü*

fitted ^erysatis

[V*t%es and spwI ..ZS^biterBsted.
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not Iran:- 
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time man 
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thought 1 
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dislike 0- 
show by 
head and 
they knod 
lug the dr] 
locked arj 
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I c&ugtJ 
“Blocked 
the finest 
ever madl
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beauty of the wood.
Use as directed—with water. Use it on all 

wood-work—painted, varnished or enam
elled. Also on all floors—by means of the 
O-Cedar Polish Mop. which gives the un
equalled O-Cedar result on hard wood, 
painted, oiled or stained soft wood, oilcloth 
or linoleum.
hOTii AT YOUR HARDWARE 

OR GROCERY SHOP.
CHANNEL! CHEMICAL COMPAlTY, LIMITED

TORONTO

.shed to

*hat stai
lets to

to Modesty, given. Forgetting bothYork, and refused to descend. Two 
storeys beneath them flames and 
smoke revealed the presence of a 
lerce blaze which was quickly con- 
uming the entire structure.
The Iron fire escape offered an 

'venue of escape, but although the 
'remen shouted to them to hurry, 
he shivering six'refused to budge.

Long Island suburb of New The reason was to be found in the
• .. - ... ... 1 ; courtyard below, on which opened the
^gnm^ emergency exits of the assembly

rooms on thé ground floor, where a 
dance had been ln progress.

In the courtyard were 100 women
and girls who had been hastily sent | _________

IIIHkInto the yard when the fire broke in heavy and much more costly cars.
out» and the ordeal of descending the But It possesses the additional adran- 

I fir® escape la the face of dozens of tage of being one of the most eco- 
upturned feminine eyes was too much nomteal cars built to operate.

1 tor the chilled but truly modest occu- Its quick getaway and nimbleness,

fire alarm was ______ _
ceremony and clothes the six ruebsd 
to the roof to escape the flames, 

Their predicament ended when l 
; plank was pushed across to them 
I from the next building. Over this they 
escaped with complete decorum." 
London Daily Mall. y

Essex Motors,

Dearest loved one. tends have
laid thee,

In the lonely grave*
To await the dawn of
When again well face to

üac*.—Ineerted F. H.
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We have just opened, A Wonderful Assortment of Swiss Emb
6000 yards of the Finest and Most Beautiful Embroideries obtainablêfcô

Edgings, Insertions, Camisole, Flouncing and Skirt Embroideries. If von

ideries

Embroideries you will certainly enjoy seeing the truly wonderful

SATURDAY OUR SPECIAL SALE DAY. 
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN EVERY DE- 
PARTMENT.

we have

Men’s Impetus Hockey Boots.

in Labor Dispute, examine the dockers’ witnesses. For 
them the hearing Is expected to last 
a week or two, and It the present ju
dicial tone can be maintained thro
ughout, and If the findings show the 
court Is not divided according to part
ies It represents, a great advance will 
be held to have been made In

$Coughs and Gilds. &
--------

ord’fl Phoratone. 
ord’a Syrup Tar and Cod 

$ Liver Oil.
Stafford’s White Pine * Tar. 
Stafford’s White Pine Eucalyp.

ijtol and Honey.
Stafford’s White Pine Eucalyp- 

. tol and" Menthol.
Stafford’s White Pine Balsam. 
Stafford’s Cherry Cough Syrup. 
Stafford’s Chlorodyne Cough 

Syrup.
Stafford’s Baby Cough Syrup. 
Stafford’s Syrup Tar and Wild 

Cherry.
Stafford's Tar Expectorant. 
Stafford’s Syrup Linseed and 

■ Turpentine. ,
c — ALSO — tj/ 

Nail’s Throat Pastilles. *§.

Britain is Making 
Great Experiment

London.

ready for delivery
TO-DAY.by Rwtb Let Us FiD

•With the establishment of 
a special Industrial court to hear the 
application of the dockers for a wage 
increase, England has entered on the 
trial of a great experiment In social 
organization. The dockers strike of 
1888 Is still remembered for its viol
ence and for the loss and distress It 
caused, and there could be no great
er contrast than that between the 
open-air meetings and police charges 
of those days and the quiet, orderly 
proceedings In courts of Justice of the 
present controversy.

The court is appointed by the Min
ister ol Labor, under the act passed 
last year, and consists of a chairman, 
three representatives of capital, three 
of labor, and two of the general pub
lic. The chairman, Lord Shaw, of 
Dunfermline, is a hard-headed Scotch 
Judge who has been Lord of Appeal 
for ten years, while the labor members 
of the court are Ben Tlllett, M.P., who 
organized the Dockers’ Union and In 
bis fiery days was often In collision 
with the police in Its cause, Robert 
Williams, one of the labor’s extrem
ists, as is Harry Gosling, both of the 
Transport Workers' Federation.

The tribunal sits In the court of cri
minal appeal and the argument Is be
ing carried on with all the dignity 
and formality of an ordinary trial. 
Witnesses, half drawn from the ship
ping trades and half from the ranks 
of the dock laborers, sit on the bench
es facing the line of white-haired men 
on whose decision such momentous 
issues rest. The dockers, though they 
might employ regular counsel, pre
ferred to leave this case in the hands 
of their secretary, Ernest Bevin. For 
two days now he has been making his 
opening statement and has adapted 
himself skilfully -to his environment 
He argues like a veteran lawyer and 
steers clear of those appeals to pas
sion and prejudice which are usual in 
labor disputes.

The increase in wages the dockers 
ask amount in the United Kingdom is 
nearly £6,000,000 per year and they 
contend shipowners could grant them 
this without undue loss to themselves.
It Is largely a mathematical problem, 
however bitter the feelings it arouses, 
and Bevin presents, it as entirely ma
thematical. He Is armed with a mass 
of tables of figures and has analysed 
such technical questions as costings

Fresh Supplies
— ■ ri

_____ settling
industrial disputes.

Quite Independently of the precise 
verdict found In the actual contro
versy, It will go far to make up tor 
the disappointment felt at the out
come of the recent coal commission. 
The entire proceedings before that 
body were conducted In a partisan 
style and Instead of one report It found 
four;' Which only emphasized the Im
possibility of reconciling labor's and 
end capital's viewpoint Incidentally 
Bavin’s line of argument illustrates 
labor's new pretensions; he Is de
manding that more responsibility 
should he entrusted to the workers 
and Is criticizing' certain methods fol
lowed at the docks as archaic and un-1

i one' there lives anyone who never felt 
Ike about j jealousy. I have heard people say 

woman ' they never did—and then have seen 
ne in de- | them show by act or -words their un- 

an old I conscious acquaintance with the 
“she is j green monster. Of course some peo- 
Interest- ' pie are much worse than others, 
my new i think one reason that people 

I meet don’t make more of an effort to 
y to like overcome Jealousy is because they 

sometimes have the Idea that It Is 
»unusu- a (|(n 0f triumph,tsho g n dll 
ked. a sign of strength of character. As 
It 7” she a matter of fact, Isn't It really a 
I. sign of an over-developed egotism 7
ifter I Of course Jealousy In such a ons-to- 
iught It one relation as sex love Is one thing 

and Jealousy In matter of friendship 
any peo- and poaltlon la another. I think an- 

antago- other name for the latter disease of 
ie, when the character might be centre-of-

ELLIS t CO
250 cases No.

SALMON.
160 cases l’s TALL IM- 
. PORTED SALMON.
60 cases NOR. SEA SAR

DINES.
20 cases BRUNSWICK 

SARDINES.

1 LOCAL

Evens’ Throat Pastilles. 
Arinaform Throat Pastilles, 
FdSmoloid Throat Pastilles.

FRESH CHICKEN. 
FRESH SAUSAGES

made every houri+Pork, Beef, 
Tomato,

àformic Throat Pastilles. I
'r. F. Stafford & Son,JOT AND GLOOM.

^■1 In happiness I 
used to go, afoot, 
both near and

■ far; I never 
knew the depths

■ of woe, until I
fHH bought a car. Oh,

F many versts and
■ parasangs behind 

me then I put. 
communing with

■ the cheerful
gangs Who also1 
went afoot I’d 
walk a rood, per- 

perch, then meet some Jo- 
and we would lean against 
l, and gossip half the day. 
ill the fragrant morn, when 

| I went on my feet; I’d pause to view 
a field of com, and then a stack of 

j wheat And here and there I’d rob 
, a tree that luscious apples bore, or 
chase some busy honey bee that led 
me to Its store. But now I ride In 
pomp and state, on tires with non- 
skid tread; my eyes are glaring, fix
ed and straight upon the road ahead. 
And if anon I glance aside upon the 
landscape rich, the blamed old car is 
sure to slide and land me in a ditch.
I drive my boat along the pike, and 
to the wheel I cling, and never see 
the things I like, or hear the birdlets 
sing. I do not see the cloud wreaths 
reel across the blinking stars ; I’m 
hanging to the steering wheel, and 
dodging other cars. I ought to store 
my choo-choo cart and Join the trud
ging flock, and yet ’twould break my 
foolish heart if I were doomed to ,

Soper S Moore Wteleeale and Retail Chemists 
>■; Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.Lenten GoodsWe Wonder, Wholesale Only,

THONE 480. Popular RecordsSoft She! Çlams. 
Clam Chowder.
Cove Outers.

Tuna jFfgh.
Findon Haddock. 
Chicken Httddies. 
Kippered Herring. 

Marinated Herring. 
Real French Sardines in Oil 

Assorted Fisli Pastes. 
Lobster a la Newburg. 

Local Salmon.
Local Lobster.

Local Cod Tongues. 
Anchovies* In Oil.

I ; SELECTION OF SONGS.

Till We Meet Again. X
Thé’Rose of No-Man’s Land. r- 
Oo’-La-La-Wee-Wee.
Arrival of the American Troops In 

France.
Departure of American Troops In 

France. »
Some Day Waiting Will End.
Johnny’s In Town.
Have a Smile for Everyone You Meet 

Etc.
The Magic of Your, Eyes.
I’m, Forever Blowing Bubbles.
Thtop That Thuttering, Jimmy.
Stair Spangled Banner. J
Gift of Mine. .
Dreamy Alabama. IAÎ (tenor solo), etc., etc.

WALTZ AND ONE-STEP. ^ 
my’e Lullaby (waltz), 
t Hawaiian Moonlight (waltz). 

Hindustan (fox-trot).
Ange d’Amour (waits).
Kill ma Waltz (Hawaiian mnslc).

J5d§sr£li
FIX STOMACH IF I COULD LIVE IT OYER.

If I could live it over, live the days 
and weeks and years,

And know the self-same laughter and 
the self-same 'time of teArs,

If life should bid me venture for a 
second time on earth,

I’d want the self-same children gath
ered round the self-same hearth.

There are things I’d try to better, 
there are deeds I’d never do;

I’d keep the happier highways where 
abide the friendships true:.

I’d make the most of laughter and 
the joys that came my way.

But I’d want the self-same children 
at the ending of the day.

If I could live It over, I believe, with 
what I know,

I could write my life In service and 
do better here below;

I should hunger less for glory and 
the empty pomp of fame,

But I’d want the wife and children 
and my friends to be the same.

J*
I could change my way of living, I 

could start myself anew,
And I fancy I could master what this 

time I’ve failed to do;
Oh, I know that I’d be different and 

avoid the faults which mar,

RIGHT UP FRESH COD lk)NGUES. 
FRESH CAPLIN. 

FRESH COD FISH.Pape’s Diapepsin” at once 
ends Indigestion, Gases, 

Sourness, Acidity Dried Apricots. 
Dried Peaches. 
Dried Pçars. 

Dried Apples. 
Dried Prunes.

You don’t want a slow remedy 
when your stomach is bad—or an 
uncertain one—or a harmful one— 
your stomach is too valuable; you 
mustn’t injure It with drastic drugs.

When your meals don’t fit and you 
feel uncomfortable, when you belch 
gases, acids or raise sour, undigested 
food. When you feel lumps of Indi
gestion, pain, heartburn or headache, 
from acidity, just eat a tablet of 
Pape’s Diapepsin and the stomach

. ,   ———■ utuOlUJs

Hilo March (Hawaiian music).
LePare La Victoria (Irish Guards 

Band).
Samhre et Meuse (Irish Guards Band) 
Imperial Britain March (Irish Guards

bend and be friends that, whether 
they know it or not, they are keep
ing the doors of their hearts shut and 
locked against those whom you would 
like to have them take in.

I caught myself at that once, and 
unlocked my heart and let in one of 
the finest and truest friends I have 
erer made.

the Reason Why.
Of course it isn’t hard to know 

*hat stands behind this unwilling
ness to accept one’s friends friends. 
It la one of the commonest and ug- 
•ient of human traits. I wonder if

FRESH SMOK’jp HADDIE 
SMOKED KIPPERS. 

J3MOKED BLOATERS.
Band).

The Vedette March 
Band).

Tickle the Ivories 
| Band).
Hypterloks (Irish Guards Band), 
Bequtiful Ohio (waits).
Dolores Waltz. ■>/
Blue Danube Waltz, etc., etc. <

| CHARACTER SONGS.
My Uncle’s Farm. j.
The Two Doctors. ’ll 'ijjfgdff
Ont to Old Aunt Mary's.
An Old Sweetheart of Mine.
How Are You Gonna Wet Your Whistle 
Everybody Wants a Key to My Cellar. 
Dixie is Dlzis Once More.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Gramophone Department

HUYLER’S
Confectionery.

(Irish Guards

(Irish Guards
Do not 
another da] Itching, 1 
ing, or Pr,

Ion and he states his points and mar-. mÆ I I Hi 
shals his figures admirably. ^ ■ I

When the turn of the shipowners ■
comes they will entrust their case to Siufeertaini^ eli 
the well-known barrister, Sir Lyn 1—'------- "*

A frock of dull rosj Is girdled with 
dark blue taffeta.

A great deal of ostrich appears on
But I think I’d want my loved ones 

Just about the way they are. * °°" Limited, /rw if you mention tillsLamn In na> ». 
den Macaasey. K.C., and he will to. Sample—* eneleee lo. «tamp to pay pofcuSi^ the new French hats.

"Reg’lar Fellers” WoPTiight 111» by George Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. a. Patent Office) By Gene Byrnes
( tOLTSCMOVQ'X
«ilue shout.

FATHER 
o*m§ THE 
wxocesef «tore
90S4TCHA POP»/

this»* Z HIS pop1—\ 
■StiTS THET’RE X 

RUtNttl* HIM — . > 
they «ft tc achin’ 
Hih that sixteen
OUNCES MAKE a y 

S. POUND y

ÔURE
H004-

Lest We Forget.
1 will not drink from a German cup, ___„ew m u-f un an hand.1 I’ll use no drugs with a German name, 

That grows on German land.
I’ll not forget those awful deeds 

To girls and little boys.
No mors I’ll hsng on Chrlstmss trees, 

Those blood-stained German toys.
I will not take e German’s word. 

He’ll break It If he oan.
There la no love In a German heart, ; 

Or faith In a German men.
This to my oath, when war to done,

I’ll swear to keep It true,
And since I know you feel the earns < 

I ask this oath et you. j

ij i -1 -* ij tj i < j ij i-j i j i j |j i i -* i -* i i -11 -» i i -1 i -» ■ ^ ij ij ij i ■* i■» i HiHiM MM l,J l-»M
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The Greatness
of Charity.

"If I «peak with the tongues 
of men and of angels," wrote 
the great Apoatlle of the Gen
tiles, in his 1st Epistle to the 
Corinthian Church, "but have 
not charity I am become sound
ing brass.” Let it be assumed 
that in the use of the word 
charity, which is rendered love 
in the Revised Version of the 
New Testament, St. Paul meant 
acts of benevolence, the giving 
of alms for the poor arid in 
otherwise assisting the hungry 
and needy, and the interpreta
tion of the text becomes at once 
manifest to all. It is in effect 
a command to give, for without 
the spirit of charity, human 
feeling is dead, and love which 
is synonymously related to ben
evolence is non-existent. “Char
ity,” says Addison, “is a habit 
of good will, pr benevolence in 
the soul which disposes us to 
the love, assistance and relief of 
mankind, especially of those 
who stand in need of it.” It is 

; the Divine Command given in 
the decalogue of our duty to
ward our, neighbor, a duty, 
which in the sight of God, ad
mits of no shirking, and is fur
ther amplified by the Redeemer 
of the race in the words spoken 
to the tempting Pharisee law
yer, “Thou shalt love thy neigh
bor as thyself.”

* * * • • *
In the City of St. John’s to

day there are many persons ab
solutely dependent upon the 
charity of their" neighbors. 
There are many homes wherein 
Stalks the spectre of hunger. 
There are many women and 
children who suffer from lack 
of clothing and fuel, no less than 
food. There are widows and 
orphans who are forced to do 
things repugnant to their very 
souls in order to earn a coin to 
buy the wherewithal to sustain 
life. Is it generally known in 
the city that fathefless children 
beg empty bottles and worn 
rubbers and any other sort of

-------------------------- -— . 'j

everyone that is naked, clothe 
everyone that is in prison, vis: 
ed. In the practice of tangifc’ 
charity and in the distribute 
of our substance “not grudging 
ly or of necessity,” the standard

junk from door to door, to be 
sold to dealers for a pittance to 
buy food? Does this seem the 
thing in prosperous St. John’s, 
where wealth is freely and lav
ishly'given for Education, the..
Churches, and Maternij^j^et by St. Paul will be reached 
Homes. Is it in keeping with 
that spirit of charity which we 
are supposed to possess that the 
poor and the needy, the father-' 
less and the afflicted, should be 
reduced to such extremities 
when there is so much of the 
goods of this world in the hold
ing of the majority. Hunger 
and cold are not felt by those 
who are well provided for: but, 
for the submerged tenth, who 
have nothing, and in many in
stances, are too proud to let 
their state be known, lack of 
food and clothing is very real 
and ever present. Those who 
have nevpr suffered privation 
cannot realise the bitterness of 
it, and those who do often en
dure in silence. ,

* • * • * *
The charitable institutions of 

the city are never weary of well 
doing, and many private citi- 
sens, and ladies bountiful are 
not niggardly in making dona
tions for the amelioration of 
the poor. More than that they 
visit the homes of those whom 
they know to be in want and by 
gifts of food and money allevi
ate suffering and distress. But 
there are many who are never 
reached in this way: many of 
whom it is not known that ac
tual want encompasses them, 
and the question is how to dis
cover such deserving cases.
There is apparently but the one 
method to be adopted, and that 
is for the charitably disposed to 
divide the city into sections and 
make a thorough visit of each.
In this way only will the actual 
number of indigent cases be 

i determined. Afterwards it will 
be easy to take measures for 

! the relief of those so discovered.
The clergymen of the various 
denominations know all those of 
their flocks who are in straiten- 
eded circumstances, and do all 
they can to assist. But their 
alms and offertories are not 
large enough to do all that they 
wish. They need greater6 finan
cial lielp in their work of Chris
tian charity. Whose duty is it 
then to love “thy neighbor as 
thyself?” Have not each and 
everyone the right to share a 
portion of the burden of the 
command, and to “render unto 
God,” remembering the beati
tude “Blessed is he that consid- 
ereth the poor and needy,” and 
the reward which is promised 
for compliance thereto. When 
we neglect to find out and re
lieve those who are in want we 
are running counter tb the in
junctions of the Master, to 
Whom is lent whatever is given 
to the poor. Therefore in the 
name of thqt charity which 
Christ’s, let us bestir ourselves 
and not rest until every one in 
the city that is hungry is féd:

and we shall know the posses
sion of that virtue, which is the 
greatest of the three.

Legends of
National Emblems.

Most people are acquainted with 
the legend of St Patrick and the 
shamrock, which -has given Irishmen 
their special decoration. In some
what similar manner most nations 
have equipped themselves with a 
symbolical plant to which is general
ly attached » legend.

Scotsmen are said to owe their 
symbol of a thistle to the fact that 
when a party of invading Danes were 
approaching the slumbering camp in 
the darkness, one of them trod on the 
prickly thistle, and announced his 
contact with It In rather loud tones, 
which awakened the «cote, who drove 
off the enemy.

Patriotic Welshmen decorate their 
caps with a leek on St, David's Day, 
March let, because that saint is sup
posed to have advised the Britons on 
the eve of a battle with the Saxons 
to wear leeks to their cape eo aa to 
distinguish easily, friends from foes,

England has always been famed for 
her roses, but the adoption of the 
rose as the national symbol, does not 
seem to have taken place till Hd- 
ward IV, introduced it on hie seal.

The lily of France has been traced 
to very early times, but probably 
owes its adoption to the Franks at 
the battle of Tolbiac, who crowned 
themselves with lilies after the bat
tle.

Priest’s Silver Jubilee.
Rev. C. H. Renouf, Rector of St. 

Patrick’s Church, will in a short time 
celebrate his silver Jubilee as a priest, 
having been ordained in 1896. A meet
ing of male parishioners was held in 
the Holy Cross School yesterday and 
a committee of fifteen appointed. This 
will consult with Father Renouf in re
ference to a fitting honoring of the oc
casion. The result of the meeting will 
be reported back at an early date.

MAJESTIC THEATRE;
Monday and Tuesday,

Flo well of the Flock ” of IfOX Youthful Artists,
“ PEGGY HYIiAl

She wâ: 
theft

to 
| lier $1C

h
iob hersglf of her fortune. How did she:do it? Who did she implicate in the 
9,000? fhis WILLIAM FOX masterpiece, entitled

will solve the whole thing to-night and to-morrow.
SUNSHINE COMEDIFÉE-Human nature cannot resist the humor of SUNSHINE COMEDIES ‘

MAJESTIC THEATRE!
Shipping

The ichr. Nevle, o' 
Greenland, ef Coley's 
erte, arrived it Barbi 
enela, on February 241 al

Tbs schooner Lila 
put Into Trepaeeey 
here from Rente Pole 
salt, was towed to 
night hy the Ingrahi 
her tow were held up 
Trepaeeey owing to

The Portia, Capt. 
from Loutsburg last 
go of coal.

Schooner James S 
at Burin from Gibrall 
to Grand Bank.

S. 8. Coban is ezpe 
Loniebnrg in a day o so 
of coal.

J). 3. Rosalind was t > hi 
fix yesterday mornii g, _ 
hour to-day the Red ( rerss

y W. H. 
Bay Rob- 

from Val- 
well, 

lutljller, wbleh 
o 4n the way 
tth a cargo of 

jpori£ Saturday 
T>e tug and 
rejigl days at 
mÿ weather, 

mnosx arrived 
;bt tÿlth a car-

not been advised that

ted

she

X

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.,
Hardware Dept.

Linoleo Floor Polish............... .. . .40 and 80c. tin
Enamelled Skimmers...................................... 25c. each
Asbestos Mats.................................................... 9c. efich
Dover Egg Beaters .................. 17 and 40c. each
Goddard’s Plate Powder................................ 20c. pkt.
Fire Shovels  .....................25,30 and 40c. each
Alaska Pokers .......................................... 12c. each
Tracing Wheels.......................................10c. each
Stove Cover Lifters............ .................. :12c. each
Cake Turners................. .................. . .. 7c. each
Sash Curtain Rods ............. 1. . .10,15, 25c. u^
Towel Rollers..................................  .50c. each
Enamelled Basins, Grey .. . .35, 40, 45, 50c. 
White Enamelled Basins .. . .65, 89, 85c., $1.10 
Adams’ Furniture Polish............... « . .35c. bottle

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
feUUALeo*

Hockey Notes.
Secretary Jack Tobin had a wire 

from Mr. Smith, manager of the All- 
Star hockey team on Saturday even- 
lng, saying that it was impossible 
for his team to get away in time to 
play a series of games here, but that 
the All Vets were ready to leave by 
Rosalind, and asked for instructions. 
Secretary Tobin wired back for the 
Vets to come along. They are an ex
cellent team and are heading the 
Dartmouth League. The following 
are the players : Mgr. Capt. G. Mc
Donald, M.C.; Hurley, Goldie, Martin, 
Beasley, Myatt, Eagles, Fraser, Strat- 
or and Whelan.

Returning to France.
M. Paul Suzor, Vice-Consul for 

France for five years, leaves by the 
Kyle, accompanied by hie family, 
for Chicago, where he remains for 
four months, relieving the Consul 
there. From Chicago M. Suzor pro
ceeds to Paris where, after a holiday, 
he will take up a new position as his 
country’s representative.

S. A. Territorial
Leaders Arrive.

Colonel and Mrs. Martin, the new 
Territorial leaders for the Salvation 
Army in Newfoundland, arrived by 
the Kyle last night They were met 
at the wharf by Staff Captain Thomp
son, the Chancellor, Adjutant Tilley, 
the Educational and Y. P. Secretary, 
and Adjutant Earle, of the Gower 
Street Citadel, with his band and a 
host of hie people. Before the Colonel 
landed the band played a selection, 
and after the party had got Into the 
shed and the Colonel was Introduced 
to several members of the Army, the 
bend then itruek up another of their 
familiar tunes, after which Colonel 
Martin thanked all those who had 
come to meet him, and closed In 
prayer, when all hands made off for 
their homes.

Colonel and Mrs. Martin’s first ap
pearance before the public will he op 
Wednesday evening, March 3rd, at 8 
p.m., In the Methodist College Hall. 
His. Excellency the Governor will pre
side.

^To-Night’s Play.

"The Wrong Mr. Wright," which 
was to have been staged last week, 
but had to be postponed owing to the 
indisposition of moot of the princi
pals, will be presented to-night. Mrs. 
Ottterbridge, however, will not be 
able to take part owing to n severe 
tilnees, her place, however, will be 
taken by Mrs. Baxter who with char
acteristic kindness consented to fill 
the gsp. The C.C.C. band will be In 
attendance and all desirous of helping 
forward a charitable purpose are as
sured a very pleasant time at the 
Casino.

Police

th«

A drunk, arrested] 
fined 31.

A sleigh-driver of 
stand was charged wit 
his horse. Inspector 81 
Society for the Prote 
told that on Friday lae 
hard frosty day, he sa- 
the stand, shivering fi 
The animal had been 
and the owner refused 
to exercise him. He wq i

|as arrived 
8 is bound
[long from 
pith a load
» left Hali- 
t to noôn 
people had 
ltd sailed.

day, was
ost Office 

Jl-treating 
of the 

Animals, 
Rich was a 

horse on 
the cold, 

tly clipped 
|en asked, 
ed 36.

Coastal
GOVE

S. S. Portia is in 
S. S. Proepero is

REIDS* 
Argyle at Placentia. 
Clyde arrived at Trinfi 

on the 28th.
Glencoe not reported:, 
Home at St. John’s.: 
Kyle arrived at 10 pjp 
Meigle at Louisbu: 
Petrel at St John’i 
Sagona left Trepai 

day morning.

Gulf Rei

«Kheavy close packed ic,» 
Grindstone.—Clear, tie 
Grosse Island and Ntt)! 

—Light close packed £c,'i. 
Pleasant Bay—clear.:,* 
Cape Ray—Clear; gel 

heavy close packed lei 
Flat Point—Cloudy, * 

ice.
Scatterle—Cloudy; not' 

no ice. jjl

at 2.10 p.m.

terday.

8y yester-

prth wind, 
fctant. 
west wind. 
Grindstone

I
W. wind; 

rywhere. 
wind; no

rest wind;

Here and T|y ire.
WEATHER ACROSS ,

Wind S.W., light; dulif, 
temperature 30 above.

AT THE CROSBIE 
lng guests have regii 
Crosble: J. Flett, Cui 
enthal, Montreal; P. Rub

KYLE LEAVES THUJ, 
Kyle sails direct for 
o’clock on Thursday moi 
while she will be over 
her boilers inspected an

ATTAINMENT A 
bell * McKay's vessel Ai 
rived In port this moi 
out from Cadis, with a 
On the passage out the j ' 
some canvas damaged. ™

VTRY.— 
hltbourne

follow- 
at the 

L. Roe- 
Montreal.

Jay.—s.s.
tirg at 10 

Mean- 
6 led and 
sted.

—Camp
ement ar- 

46 days 
of salt 

eel had

CONGOLEUM REMNANTS!
We have received another shipment of 

36 x 36 Congoleum Remnants, in a splen

did assortment of patterns.

Do not overlook this opportunity to 

tastefully cover your floors for little 

money.

|, Congoleum is a wonder for long ser- 

rice. Cleaned ypth a wet cloth; lies flat 

Without fastening. Cover ydur Kitchen, 

antry, Bathroom or any other room with 

•ngoleum Remnants. You can get a 

dzen pieces of the same pattern.

PLEASE TAKE,NOTICE.*--Owing to 

eased freight rates and the present 

1 igh American Exchange, we are obliged 

tio sell the 36 x 36 size above cur former

ice

Small Size, 18 x 18,

15c each,
Medium Size. 18 x 36

Large Size, 36 x 36,

fej)20

MILLEY’S
,e,m,tu

, SECURED NEW AGES 
Gerald 8. Doyle, who ha 
from this country for si 
eight weeks, returned 
the Kyle. While in Can 
States he secured some 
agencies.

MEETING ~”p08TP0N; 
to the indisposition of Mi 
ring, the meeting betw* 
owners and represent 
Firemen’s Union which 
Saturday, did not take p 
be held this afternoon if.

HALIFAX vs. ST.

The Reserved Seat 
the Hockey Series will: 
to-morrow morning 
clock at the Royal 
Store, one door west 
Cheeman’s, Water Strdei 
11.00. General admis»

mar 1,21

POHTIA STRUCK ROCI^As a re
sult of striking a rock at) She came 
out-of Louisburg, the Pordi is-now 
leaking and some five fee got water 
is in her hold. The ship qa&e direct 
from Louisburg to this pogtfnot tak
ing in the South Coast sch<§i$le, much 
to the disgust of the people'

, — Mr. 
absent 

Î seven or 
brday by 

and the 
iional big

Owing 
A. Bow 
he ship- 
of the 
set for 

j but will 
fesible.

ets for 
on sale 
10 o’- 
ionery 
F. V. 
Prices 
25c.

44,450
Barrels of “ WINDSOR PATENT ” 
Flour have been sold all over New
foundland since last fali................

and not one complaint 
of quality! V/

s. s. 
ney last 
a large 
the folio 
A. and 
James 
Nlgh.tin 
bott, O.Î 
Martin, S, 
lin, H. B. 
A. E.'P* 
sell,
E.
F. F. 
Nicholle, 
W. J. Ml 
McRae 
Misa T

’$ Passengers.

le arrived from North Syd- 
;ht, bringing a full freight 

itlty of mail matter and 
passengers ;—W. Meade, 

Kennedy, Miss L. Osmond, 
W. Day. S. Taylor, P. 

George Edens, W. H. Ab- 
Doyle, Col. T. and Mrs. 

T. H. Martin, O. Sprack- 
tch, Mrs. C. Cockrell, Dr. 

Ins, Mrs. Perkins, H. Row- 
celey, J. Stick. S. Rosenthal, 

B. Dubien. J. W. Dooley, 
rphy , R. C. Russell, G. 
ipt B. Seeley, Jas. Barry, 

J. Gunn, R. Whalen, F. 
W. Evans, T. Churchill, 
G. Wiltshire, L. Bride.

Geddes Regarded
as a Jonah.

London, Feb. 21.—Commenting on 
reports .that Sir Auckland Geddes, 
Minister of National Service and Re
construction, has been offered the 
post of British Ambassador in Wash
ington, the Times says: “We can 
sympathize with Premier Lloyd 
George’s manifest desire to get rid of 
Sir Auckland, and jettison so com
promising a Jonah from the minister
ial tramp steamer but we do not agree 
that Washington is a suitable whale 
for his reception. It failure is to be 
regarded a...qualification for highest 
diplomat^ appointments, surely there 
are respectable failures to be found 
in the ranks of professional diplo
matists, who have at least the advan
tage of some technical training.”

Insure with the

QUEEN, I
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in |
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given i» I 
settling Tosses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. |
Telephone 658.

QljEEN INS. CO, H
GEORGE H. HALLEY,J

Agent

f
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Re-organizing
Queen’s College, KNOWLING’S

WHITEtoil*roving 11 *»**«*»»•/ 
rnjdrru requirement end ueehilneis. 
Rev lir. N P. V'acey, the present Prin
cipal hu« uu! lined a scheme thet <s 
fiBdlufi favor with those to whom It 
lise been presented, und e large meet
ing °f representative Churchmen In 
tie city has recently decided to push 
on the enterprise vigorously. In the 
past, the College has been crampod 
1,, various ways, though Its existence 
las been more than justified, and more 
than halt the clergymen working In 
tbe Dominion to-day are Queen’s Col
lege graduates. Newfoundland is not 
now regarded as a Missionary Dio
cese, and it will not be so easy in fu
ture1 to secure men from outside tp 
fill the places of those who pass out, 
or to supplement the ranks. Besides 
there is no scarcity of men within our 
borders who arc anxious to enter the 
Ministry if opportunities for equip
ment and study arc provided. At pre
sent, missions and parishes are with
out clergymen, while very many of 
the missions and parishes have be
come so unwielding as to render effi
cient clerical work practically impos
sible. The people are calling for 
clergymen, and the funds for their up
keep are guaranteed. Dr. Flacey’s plan 
is to remodel the College, making pro
visions for at least twelve students 
and two or morq. lecturers. Having 
completed their college course at 
Queen s, students will have opportun
ity for a University post-graduate 
course in England or Canada, at their 
option. Matriculation at entrance to 
Queen's will be the sauie as for Dur
ham University, The ,plan of those

OODS |)EPTS,DISPLAY to be seen in our SHOWROOMS and DRY < 
Many of the items offered are at least HALF THE PRI:

for which we can replace them. . j
y x . . j

Specials in Dress Goods, Curtain M
SPOT CASH. NO APPROBATION.

SPECIAL

While
Turkish Towel 

Bargains
White, 10c. to 50c. ,ea 
Blay, 10c. to 45c. e£ 

We can offer a sçi 
quantity of various si 
at very attractive prig, 
ranging from I

White
Scrim

Bargains

Ladies’
Lawns & Nainsook 

Bargains
Suitable for Under

wear, Blouses, Children’s 
Dresses, etc., at prices 
below first cost to-day.

40c., 50c.,

ite Wear,White Wear
Infants’ 

(job) 
Infants’ ! 
Infants’ 
Infants’

Lite Pique Pelisses,
.............................. ..$1.95

itland Veils. .12c. to 60c. 
ol Bands ... 16c. to 35c.
ristening Robes,

$2.20 to $2.60
Misses’ Corset Waists, 
................:...............$2.90
nbric Shirts...............20c.
slin Dresses, 55c. to $5.20 
ol Coats...$1.60 to $2.90 
Y Dresses. .$1.00 to $1.90
kes for Dresses,

55c. to $2.00
is....................12c. to 70c.
sdera..............18c. to 40c.
Bands .. ..45c. to 65c. 

Êfinnel Barras,
$2.25 to $2.60 

Sh ort Slips . .35c. to $1.50 
Rubber Diapers,

80c. to $1.10 
P^m Covers .. 50c. to 95c. 
Cj&riage Covers .. .. $1.30

Ladies’ Muslin and Longdoth Night
dresses .................... $1.35 to $6.25

Ladies’ Muslin and Longdoth Knick
ers ............................... 90c. to $2.90

Ladies’ Muslin and Longdoth Cami
soles......................................70c. to $3.20

Ladies’ Longdoth Underskirts,
$1.95 to $4.00

Ladies’ Semi-made Robes (job),
$3.50

Ladies’ Muslin Blouses, $1.10 to $6.75 
Ladies’ Brassieres .... 50c. to $2.20 
Ladies’ Summer Vests (Jersey),

30c., 40c., 55c. 
Ladies’ Summer Combinations (Jer

sey) ........................ $1.25 to $1.80
Ladies’ Envelope Chemise

(white) .. ............ $1.80 to $3.00
Ladies’ Envelope Chemise,

(pink)..................... $2.50 to $3.00

Suitable for Sash Curtains, draped. We cannot 
replace these at double the money. Prices from

up to 10c., 15c. to
Child’s am

tached
Infants’ (& 
Infants’ M 
Infants’ W 
Infants’ I) 
Infants’ V

1 Per Yard.
Widths from 30 inches 

to 44 inches wide.

• Per Yard.
These are in all widths, from 28 to 38 inches, 

and are far below half price.

Each.
We cannot replace tlj 
at 50 p.c. more to-qay;

White Mercerised Poplin, 44 inches wide,
$1.28 ye d

White Piquq Bargain, 27 inches wide, 65c. ya d
White Shantungette Cloth, — inches wide, !

5flr. yk "d

White Gaberdine Bargains, 36 inches wide,
50c. yard

White Mercerised Repp Bargain, 44 inches wide,
^ 65c. yard

White Poplin Bargain, 36 inches wide, 85c. yard

sufficient to esuH&tiva. dompetent en
dowment, and tria?«iè(Mwlidertig de- 
seventy odd thousand Churchmen in 
the Dominion, should not be a diffi
cult undertaking. A committee hae 
been appointed to arrange the details 
for collecting and other Important 
matters relating to the scheme, and 
this work will be commenced without 
delay. It will be of Interest to many 
to know that Dr. Facey, whose energy1 
and interest are largely responsible 
for this forward movement, is a native 
of the Dominion, owntQg Trinity- Bay 
as his birth-place, toil owi college

Infants'
Infants'
Infants'
Infants’

White 
Repplette 

Bed Cover 

Bargain

While
Huckaback Towel 

Bargains

White
Marcella Quilt

Infants'
Infants'Children’s 

White Wear.
Child’s and Misses’ Middy Blouses, 

$1.20 to $3.70
Child’s and Misses Muslin Dresses, 

$1.55 to $4.90 
Infants’ Long Robe, with Skirt at-

40 to 90c.
Child's and Misses’ Underskirts,

90c. to $2.70
Child’s and Misses’ Knickers,

25c. to 65c.
Child’s and Misses’ Nightdresses,

40c. to 80c.
Children’s Knickers, with bodice at. 

tached,.................$1.55 and $1.65
murl.4,1,8

' These are extraordi
nary value and we can 
show all sizes and prices 
from

In various sizes and 
qualities and good grade 
goods.

career began at Augustine’s, Can
terbury;

In Pincheck, Shower |>f 
Hail. and Mercerik d 
stripes, etc. j

Infants’
Infants’

subsequently obtaining de
grees at Durham, Cambridge and Dub
lin. Following a distinguished scholas
tic career he has returned to his home 
land, where hts education and experi
ence are to be expended In the ad
vancement ef hie Church.

" Beautifully fine ruffle 
cloth with helio stripe,12c., 15c. to 2.00, $2.30, $2.50, 

$3.00, $4.00 up 
to $9.00.

30c. and 50c.

lie GoodsPer Yard,
Supreme Court. White Eni 

lar vali 
White Pill 

Prices
White Bedÿalance ..
Lace Sideboard Cloths 
Lace Edge jjideboard Clothe,

oldered Doyleys. Regu- 
46c; for .. .. . .20c. 
Cases, large assortment.
>m............ 55c. to $1.55

55c. yard 
.. ..45c.

Worth from 18 to 50c, We cannot rèpeat some 
of these at any price.

Needs no ironing; worth 
$6.50.

Beautifully fine hj 
grade goods.(Present: ,Mr. Justice Kent.) 

Albert Super, Appellant, and John 
Byrne, Respondent 

On motion of Mr. L. B. Emerson for 
appellant, and by eonsent of Mr. H. A. 
Winter for respondent, It le ordered G. Knowling, Ltdthat this matter br settlor -Saturday, 
March «th, at 11 a.m.

Jamn J. Wade and William Dawe 
* Sena.

On motion of Mr. Jaa. J. McGrath 
for plaintiff ,and by consent of Mr. L. 
E. Emerson for defendant. It la order
ed that the matter be set tor Thurs
day, March 11th, at 11 a.m.

(Before the Chief Justice and Mr. 
Justice Johnston.)

h the matter of A. E. Hickman’s Elec, 
tion Petition. - ■ »•

A number ot..Witn’«eS*e were exam
ined and the hearing postponed tlti
S this afternoon.

85c. to $1.50
Lace Tea

t Sealing Berths for | 
| Returned Veterans. $

Admiral’s Cove Here and There,
■WELCOMES BEY. C. A. MCCARTHY.

On Feb. 7th, when Rev. C. A. Mc
Carthy, who has recently been oppint- 
ed Parish Priest to Renews, paid hie 
first visit to Admiral’s Cove, he re
ceived a hearty weltome from the peo
ple. After Benediction he was pre
sented with the toUowing address:
To Reverend Father McCarthy.

Rev. and Dear Father,—We consid
er ourselves especially privileged to
day at being permitted so shortly af
ter yonr arrival to greet yon, and from 
those who are too Infirm to attend 
devotions this evening, you receive the 
old .old greeting, "A thousand, thous
and welcomes.”

Wc know that changes are Inevi
table .an dhave learned to see God’s 
Holy Will in the commands of our be
loved Archbishop. Many a fervent 
"Deo Gratias” ascended from our glad 
hearts when we learned that tbe suc
cessor to our revered former pastor 
was to he again a priest from Holy 
Ireland. We cannot bnt think, as the 
Irish would eay, that “St. Patrick had 
a hand in It," since his beloved land 
is so well represented here.

We are here this evening, Father, 
to pledge you the same unswerving 
loyalty that we gave our former pas
tors^- Your early visit to give us God’s 
blessing and the advantages of Holy 
Mass has formed a link of appreciation 
and love that nothing shall sever.

We ask God to bless your priestly 
work, and crown your every under
taking with success. We humbly as
sure you, that we are willing at all 
times to help In any work that wUl 
tend to beautify our pariah.

Yours respectfully, and devotedly. 
The People of Admiral’s Cove.

Father McCarthy thanked the peo
ple In a few well chosen words. Dur
ing the night every house In "The 
Cots’’ was Illuminated.

Parade Rink open to-night; ice 
in splendid condition; Terra 
Nova Band in attendance.—it

$ Will all men who have S 
$ received written notice that $ 
$ Sealing Berths have been $ 
* placed at their disposal Z 
$ please call at Room 4, Mi- * 
I litia Building, on Monday, j 
X March 1st, between 10.30 ? 
f and 12 noon, and report to 1 
$ Captain Murphy? t
| W. W. BLACKALL, |
T feh26,31,th,f,m Vocational Officer, t
A «■»-<■* ■ a*..», a q A»a*aaaaa*.a
> TVV TTVTTV TTvTTVTTY^TYTTVT

TO OPEN BRANCH LINE—A rotary 
plough was put on the Bay de Verde 
branch this morning and during the 
week efforts will be made to open up 
the line.

Weather and
Ice Conditions.

Large barrels of Norwegian 
Herring for only $7.00 per bar
rel at BISHOP, SONS & CO., 
LTD.—febZB.tfFor Little Tots

on Chilly Mornings,
GONE FOB BUNKER COAL^S. S. 

Diana, CapL A. Norris, sailed Satur
day morning for North Sydney where , 
she will get her bunkera filled for the : 
sealflshery. Capt. John Parsons went 
as mate, but will command the ship 
at the icefield».

Warm, comfortable homee mean 
healthy, happy children. No winter 
colds from evening or morning ex
posures In homes equipped with the 
Hamphry Radiant Pire. Ask the Gas 
Company tor full particulars. 

decl6,eod,tf

Md cold: bay still clear.'
Mpper’s Hr.—Westerly wind: Bay 

"eather frosty.
' Twilliagate—Strong west wind, too
tod cold.

Fogo—.strong N.NW. wind, fair, 
coid: loose ice in sight.
• Greenspond—Wind west by north,
•trong: coast clear.
. Wesleyrille—W.N.W. wind, fair 
•feeze, cold and clear: no ice In sight

O’MARA’S 
LAXATIVE 
QUININE TABLETS

BORN.

On February 26th, a eon to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. McCormack.

On Saturday, Feb. 28th, a daughter 
to Capt and Mrs. Kearsey, Bond St.Corkwood! t Bring safe relief from 2

f Colds, Grippe, etc., in |
X twenty-four hours. Try X
t them. *
I 35c. box. |

| PETER O’MAR A, |
T The Druggist, Y
* 46-48 WATER ST. WEST. |

MARRIED.McMurdo’s Store News.
At Cappahayden Church, by the 

Rev. Father McCarthy, Parish Priest, 
John J. Murphy to Margaret daughter 
of Mr. Pierce Murphy. Nfld. Government Cofstal Mail Service. 

Frei

MONDAY, March 1. 1920.
There Is something about Page 4b 

“hav’a Chocolates which attracts the 
=lect of candy buyers. Page A Shaw’s 
Packages somehow have a neat busi- 
?** !ike appearance which appeals 

those who prefer to buy candy 
Ither than boxes, which prepares 

ijoem for something good Inside. The 
«Pression so made is confirmed by 
proof in the eating. We arrange, as

In Stock

260 Bundles ht for

ON REMAND.—Three negroes who 
stowed away on the Evelyn were sent 
down this morning for 8 days to await 
the sailing of their ship for the sunny 
south.

j. — vuveac ucuuiuua unccuucata
distantly arriving, sp that we always 
"J®. Page & Shaw’s In the pink of 
«edition, m two pound, pound «Id 
•all pound boxes.

PEBSONAIw—Mr. J. C. Puddester, 
j’Hfiness Manager of the Daily News, 
*as been confined to his home since 
laursday last, suffering from a bad 
Utick of '.agrippe. : '

Thick, Medium 
and Thin.

Chocolates, 1 lb. and 1% lb. 
boxes | all. kinds Chocolate 
Sticks at GLEESON’S, 108 Wat
er Street.—febi3,f..,tf > si B.J. STABB SCO. rfSHWbt.

Mlaard’s Ltatecat Cures Daadruf. febl7,eod,tf

!♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦:>•>■ a- 4 f ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

During

fins;

Boj
a|

Kaj
feb24.61 I

ÏOTI
: the re-buildi 
320-322 Waj

ness will bel

:wooj
tellings S!r| 

Dry D|
—i

leemj

[CE!
ig of our Stores, 
ir Street,
condncted al

i Hall,
it, opposite 
ck.

Noah.
-
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At St Thomas’s.

G. KNOWLING, Limited At last night’s service the Rector 
preached the eighth ot his series of 
sermons on the ten commandments. 
He prefaced his address on stealing 
by referring to the apparent justi
fication there is always In evidence 
for any sin committed, Instancing as 
examples Intemperance, licentious
ness, laziness, etc., each sin being ar- 
gued for by Its addlcters and par- j 
takers as being either essential or at 
least beneficial to them In some way | 
or other. But the preacher also de-1 
monstrated plainly that where there 
Is even the widest Justification the 
reasons against the action or eln are 

, far In excess of the temporary bene- j 
fits, sin at the last always paying Its | 
wages—death. Touching on the 
theme of his sermon, the preacher 
stated that stealing had as much ap- j 
parent Justification as any other of 
the major sins, but likewise In com- ! 
mon with the other sins, its dangers 
were greater than its apparent pleas- 
aures. Analyzing his subject more 
clearly he emphasised three points
(1) Stealing of money; In this con
nection he Included every kind ot 
theft of money committed but more 
especially that theft by men and 
business corporations comprising 
possibly the highest In the Church or 
State, taking by unsuspected means 
the unlawful profits made by shrewd 
(?) business deals. The thief may 
be prompted and led by the most 
laudable motive but the suffering 
which he must of necessity Inflict on 
others counteracts and annuls the 
good accomplished by the nom-keep- 
Ing of • the eighth commandment.
(2) There Is the stealing of time. 
In those days of clamouring for high
er wages, it Is often said that the 
employee is Intent on obtaining the 
highest price for his work—an action 
quite natural—but he often forgets 
or declines to remember punctuality 
and industry In his work, thus de
frauding his employer and Incident
ally building for himself an 111 repu
tation, for no employer would care 
to engage one who proverbially 
shirked his duty. (3) Stealing of 
character. Of the social aspects of 
this commandment this Is undoubted
ly the most objectionable and yet 
possibly the commonest breach. More 
so than In the other two, it does more 
mischief, wreaks more damage and 
does more irreparable harm than 
either of the foregoing. The theft of 
character was illustrated by the 
preacher declaring that were a scur
rilous report of the most respected 
man in his congregation to be cir
culated the chances were that only a 
brief ferw of the whole would refuse , 
to believe the same without positive 
proof, and fewer still would sym
pathise with the fallen, were the re
port true. Each and • every point of 
the rector's address bdre out his 
summary that all sin Is meanness, 
and religion is good will, his closing 
words being more aptly appropriate 
at present than ever, “and the angel 
said glory to God in the Highest, 
hod on earth peace, good will to
ward men.”

We offer the following Goods at our DUCK
WORTH STREET, WEST END, and

CENTRAL GROCERY STORES.
11 be signed as folding SteamersCrews for

S. S. EAGiLE, Friday, Marc 
S. S. RANGER, Saturday, 
S. S. VISING, Saturday, 1 

S. S. TER&A NOVA, Mond
A Medical Health Officer will b 

all' persons before signing, No p 
who has been if recently, or not 
vaccination njarfb.

Search 6th.
|arch 6th. 
iy, March*8th.
i present to examine 
irson will be signed 
'showing successful

The Food Beverage 
of the People.

KLIM
reduced to 48c. lb. One quarter lb. which we will 
sell you for 12c. will make one quart of good milk 
sufficient for a large milk pudding.
TAPIOCA—Choice flaked.................................... ."17c !b.
TECO PANCAKE FLOUR—With malted buttermilk.

Just add water, stir and cook .... 22c. Carton 
TECO BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—With malted butter

milk. Just add water, stir and cook.. 22c. Carton 
BLUÊ NOSE CREAMERY BUTTER—Finest Canad

ian Butter made..............................................80c. lb.
CREAMERY BUTTER—British make, in Vâ lb. pack

ages; very good quality .. .;............... 22c. each
SPLIT PEAS—Best quality...................................10c lb.
ONIONS—Valentia, 10 lbs. for................... .. .. . .70c.
SEEDED RAISINS ..
CHEESE—Very choice 
WASHING SODA—Guaranteed pure, 14 lbs. for. .45c. 
LYE, GREENBANK—98 per cent. Absolutely the

finest on the market.................... -................ 12c. tin
CRUSHED LINSEED—Very fine quality for medical

use........................................................................ 30c. lb.
GLYCERINE—4 oz. bottles of finest druggist qual

ity ...................................................................30c. bottle
CASTOR OIL—In two ounce bottles ; best quality,

16c. each
ENO’S FRUIT SALTS.............................. . .85c. bottle
PEAK FREAN & CO’S. LONDON BISCUITS — We 

have opened a very fine assortment of choice new 
varieties, suitable for afternoon teas. Prices mod
erate on account of the low sterling exchange.

Aj nutritious, delicious and digestive beverage, 
prepared with a view to sustaining and invigorating 
the mind and body. It is a delectable drink and a true 
"Picl ;-me-up.”

Can now be obtained at all grocers.

S., LtdBOWRING B
marl,61

Slaughtlr Sale Fllnnelette ! Vi-Cocoa» Ltd
20c. pkt,

y, 2000 yards.February 01

Price 35
Reiular Price 4S cents.

EnglandFor balam
n4>v24,20i,m

ds Store5 Dry G<
RAWLINSP CRi

SMITH TTHIS
AND PUT IT IN YOUR COOK BOOK.

eggs, tod fresh eggsto the uncertainty of case .
scarce, we offeradiës EGG YOLKE

(powdered)—one pound being equal to 4 dozen eggs.
DIRECTIONS FOR USB.

3 parts water to one part Egg Yolke, allow it to 
soak 3 hours or more in a cool place. Just before using 
stir gently, but don’t beat it. Be sure all is dissolved 
before using. Use water of tap temperature or luke 
warm water, but never hot.

SPRIN6 and SOMMERG. KNOWLING, Limited
marl,3i,eod

Also Bird’s Egg Powder (Tins & Pks.)

Misses’ and C ildren’s

BIG RACING
Bros., Limited,

GROCERY.
Quidi Vidi Lake, Wednesday 

Afternoon, March 3rd. Silk Hats
Under the auspices of

just opened.
Is are smart ai d good^value, and 
se to see them at once,

Bearing the Cross,“THE NFLD. HORSEMEN ASSOCIATION.

1— Championship Race.
2— Farmers’ Race.

These go 
you will be 13— Cabmen’s Race.

4— Pacing Race.

ENTRANCE FEE, $1.00.
All entries to be with the Secretary .not later than 

Wednesday, 3rd March, at 11 o’clock. First race starts 
at 2.30 p.m. sharp.

A. H. SALTER, Secretary,
marl,li care The Royal Stores, Ltd.

While it
jt early to be thi iking of Children’s 
its, we can say" ou will be well ad- 
low, as owing 1 ) the way silk has 
ig in price you nay not do as well

Rev. D. B. Hemmeon Preached In
spiring Sermon Yesterday.

Taking as his text the 21st verse of 
the 15th chapter of the Gospel ot St. 
Mark, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon preached 
an eloquent and inspiring sermon at 
last evening’s service at George’s St. 
Methodist Church. "And they compel 
one Simon to bear His (Christ’s) 
Cross.’’ "Matthew, Mark and Luke,” 
said the preacher, each stated that 
Christ carried His cross Himself. John 
is the only one who said that “One 
Simon” carried it. Although the differ
ent statements may appear contradic
tory in reallity they are not. The 
crosses of crucifixion of those days, 
in the first place, were not so heavy 
and ponderous as the Italian artists 
delighted to point them and it was 
possible for a healthy man to carry 
the cross, on which he was to be cru
cified. Now, Christ was carrying His 
Cross and His frail body becoming 
tired out,, a countryman, by name 
Simon, who was on his way to the city, 
was ordered to carry Christ’s Cross 
for Him. In those days the Roman 
soldiers had authority to press into 
any seervice anyone below a certain 
rank. For that reason, therefore, 
Simon had no alternative but to obey. 
Thus he, all unconsciously, shared the 
suffering and humiliation of Christ, 
the Lord of Lords and King of Kings, 
and bore Hie Cress up the White 
Road to Calvary.

"How can that incident of the Cross, 
of compulsory service, be modernized? 
What modern parallel of the Cross la 
there? Is there a cross for every 
Christian to-day and does it cost as 
much, to-day as ot old, to be a Chris
tian?

"In those days It was hard to he a 
Christian—it cost a lot The Christ
ian religion was very unpopular. It 
was at enmity with the State. To be 
a Christian was to be socially, poli
tically, educationally inferior. Many 
prices had to be paid by Christians,

■ “There are a great many opinions 
of what Christianity Is. All are agreed, 
however, that there Is only one real 
Christianity. He who. In his dally life, 
most approaches the life ot Christ, le 
the most like Christ, is the moot 
Christian. It Is as hard to-day as ever 
to be a Christian. The prices that must 
.be paid to-day. are as great, though 
different, as those of the time of, Simon

does seem a b 
White Silk H 
vised to buy 
been advanei: 
later, and evi

Choice Pickled Trout, 9c. lb.
labrador Herring, Pickled Salmon, 

Fresh Rabbits,
P. E. I. Potatoes and Turnips.

UFFY'S STORE
CABOT STREET.f.m.tf

Grocers’ Headquarters!
Nfl<|. Dog Entered

for Boston Show,
hand In hand 
las It always 
>od Christian 
ter Christian 
Bee you will 
) will suffer, 
od Christians 
' there ever

and after. Suffering goei 
with Christianity to-dai 
did. One cannot be a i 
and not suffer. The be 
you are the more eaci 
make and the more y<
And there are Just as g 
in the world to-day a 
were.

"There are croesee t day as hard 
to bear as the crosses of the early 

T b trouble lies

300 half chests “Rainbow” Tea. 
300 half chests “Primrose” Tea The Newfoundland dog has become 

almottt extinct, despite the fact that 
20 yefrs ago It was the great popular 
canine household pet. In the largest 
and B08t variegated exhibit of dogs 
that |e Eastern Dog Club has ever 
secured for an entry to the Boston 
dog £ow, Feb. 23, 24, and 26, there 
Is Jut one Newfoundland entry, and 
even Ithi's surprised the bench show 
comnijttee, because in the past few 
yearffthey have been unable to get

This Eyesight Test 
Yourself.

Baking Powder, all sizes
now in stock

days of Christianity, 
in first recognizing the i when they 
come and then In bear ig them with 
the. Christ-like humilit; .and devout
ness which always chi acterize the 
genuine and sincere Chi itlan."

No. 1 Local Salmon
HEAR VISION TEST.

Evaporated Apples, Prunes and Apri Hold this paper fourteen inches away from 
your eyes in a natural reading position. If you 
cannot read the following lines ot print easily, 
using one eye at a time.Will Stage

Oranges, Grapes, Apples and Cran 
berries.

Popular fOnnedy
YOU NEED GLASSES.

Toric Lenses conform to the curve of rotation 
ot the eyes greatly widening the field of vision. 
They are theoretically more perfect than flat len
ses besides being better looking. No matter what 
lenses you wear your prescription can be ground 
In Tories.

The pubUe generally! will 
to know that the BXS. 1 
Company have secured bd w 
on BL Patrick's Day an tcell 
comedy “The Heart of 1 iddy 
a charming Olcott si icess.

Lowest Prices Higher Wages.

GEORGE a charming 
this famous producer had a con
tinuous run of four yet s and proved 
a great attraction wh< Sever played. 
The play strongly port ÿiys Irish life 
and sentiment and is replete with 
genuine wit and humyr. ; With the ad
dition of seme new tarent to assist 
and the experience of ether years to 
sustain them, we predgt a perform
ance this year by thegB.I.S. troupe, 
that will be fully up tcÿand probably 
excel the standard of o&er years.

t , said that within a very short 
e , demand will be made by ’long- 
re workers for a further increase 
pi >, and that night work will not 
u dertaken at less than $1.00 an 
ir, It is also said that the dry 
k Mechanics will seek an increase 
lh Ir pay at a very early date.

IF YOU NEED GLASSES CONSULT

Est 1894 Inc. 1926. J. DULEY & Co., Ltd
Xhir Reliable Jewellers A Opticians.

ne Years In the Public 
i-The Evening Telegram,

I BARBEL OF FLOUR.—In
R. Gooble’s Grab Sale, Mr. 

r Walsh won the barrel of 
there is still one barrel left
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RAISINS— Lemon Crystals.
«6 Seeded, Seedless, Robinson’s Pat. Barley.

Table. Robinson’s Groats.
Currants. Brook’s.Baby Barley.

Citron & Lemon Peel. Bird’s Custard Powder.
Cake Flour. Horlick’s Malted Milk.
Nonpariels. Lemon Curd.

Self Raising Floor. Guava Jelly.
Icings, Assorted, Almond Paste.

IIromedary Dates. Ground Sweet Almonds.
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A Big Opportunity to Save Your Money & Make You Comfortable
300 Men’s Shirts and

Drawersc ^
Old Purchase. Good value for $2.50.

Sale Price $1.92 a garment,
to clear.

Clearing Out Lot New Knit
Underwear for Men✓ j 1 -/

130 Garments, Regular Price $2.60.

Sale Price $2.05.
75 Garments, Regular Price $3.30.

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, Limited
..........—---------------------------------

Talks by Tiberius.
«THF POOR.”

"The Poor ye have always with I-,-. and it seems as it we shall *1- 
Inri'have them with ua. We ere 
Land by all the laws of humaneness 
|to do sll that lies In our power to al- 
■leriate the condition of the poor, but 
Iwhen we have done all, there will 

Kill be the Poor. Chas. Lamb wrote: 
-“Shut not thy purse strings always 

linst painted distress; act a charity 
^netimes. When a poor creature, out- 

Jnrdly and visibly such—come before 
I 1m, do not stay to enquire whether 

i “seven small children,”. In whose 
me he implore^ thy assistance, have 

Is veritable existence. Rate- not into 
the bowels of unwelcome trath to save 
i halfpenny. It is gbod to believe

There may be, and there are, fake 
ases of poverty, but that, is no reason 

|for lacking or for failing to .exercise, 
the sweet grace of charity. Of all 
paces, that of Charltynfcas ever rank-

1 very high. ............ ...
However, iHs not so much our In- 

jllvldual relation to the poor which Is 
the objective of this article, as the 

lation of the State to the Poor, 
atever any Individual may do by 

■ay of Indiscriminate assistance to 
Ihe poor, or “whatever he or she, In 
■beer cold blooded indifference may 
lot do for those in need, the problem 
If State Charity is one yet to be faced 
ly most Governments in General, and 
L the Newfoundland' Government in 
articular We will diemiss this 

|hase of our subject' by quoting:—

“Let Be, Beloved—,
I will taste somewhat this same

poverty:—
these temptations, grudges,
gnawing shamees 

hr which 'tis blamed. How probe an 
unfelt evil?.

ffouldst be the poor man’s friend? 
Must freeze with hitn,"

Test sleepless hanger—let thy crippl
ed back

Ache o’er the endleas furrow.”
That Is true individual charity; to 

snifer with the other fellow.
POVERTY AND DESTITUTION.
There la a difference between 

Poverty smd Destitution, a difference, 
may be, of degree, but also a differ
ence with a distinction. We will draw 
an imaginary line; we do in geogra
phy, many an one, why not in socio
logy. Our imaginary line will be 
drawn round the world, and through 
the Social conditions which prevail in 
the world. To really define It, It is 
necessary to tell you what lies above 
it and what below It, smd lo! you 
have your line. Just above it is the 
lack of sufficient food, clothes and 
shelter to maintain life at the level 
of physical efficiency. That is what 
we mean by the Poor. People who 
live in need dally, who are honest, 
spber, even thrifty, fcut who are all- 
ways below the line of efficiency, 
physical efficiency, because their 
bodies are not efficiently and suffici
ently fed and clothed. They even live 
in nice houses and pay good rents, 
but they are poor. i

The Destitute are those below the 
line; they are extremely poor. They 
have sounded the depths of misery 
and they need immediate help. They 
are not paupers, of necessity ; “A 
Pauper ie one who depends upon pub
lic or private charity for sustenance. 
A man may be in utter destitution and 
may even die of starvation, hut he 
may not be called a Pauper until he 
has applied tor and received charit
able relief,” Destitution Is an In
dividual condition, except in times of 
widespread distress, such as that 
brought about in Belgium and Austria j 
by the war; or that In the United

Statee of America brought about by 
unemployment. With such exceptions 
we are not dealing. Apart from them. 
Destitution Is individual and is met by 
Individual cases of relief. On the 
other hand" poverty is a social evil 
brought about by social 'conditions, a 
group of circumstances over which 
the Individual has no control. The 
present High cost of living is beyond 
the control of any human Individual, 
It is a social evil, we all suffer from 
It and feel our Sufferings, (except the 
profiteers, xmd the Rich). Some feel 
It very Keenly, vwy keenly Indeed; 
respectable people, well dressed peo
ple; respected people, are poor and 
some of them very poor. Such a condi
tion la a challenge. It challenges the 
activities of all Social and Religions 
workers and organizations, and, what 
Is more to the point, It challenges the 
beet braine and ability of all states
men, economists and industrial cap
tains and managers.

Being different and distinguishable, 
Poverty on the one hand calls for dif
ferent and distinct treatment from 
Destitution on the other; there is a 
fundamental difference in déaling with 
them, l.e. difference of metljod. What 
that difference Is, we shall not try to 
fully explain here and now, only to 
point out that destitution is largely 
a matter for individual philanthrophy, 
While poverty is a matter; for the 
ptate. We will now point out ways

Î1 which the State is responsible for 
overly and In which the State can 
Cure poverty. If such can be cured. I 

believe It can. I believe poverty to 
be a disease, a social disease, and 
demanding social and effective treat
ment, by State law.

THE CHURCHr
Before passing on to the considera

tion of the “State” a little attention 
should be given to the attitude of the 
Church. The church at least Is suppos
ed to be sympathetic. The modern 
world needs to learn to treat the Poor 
Man as a Brother: not as a “case," 
or a delinquent; but as a member cf

the family.- One Modern type of the 
Pharisee Is the prosperous b: <ness 
man who thanks God that he is not 
aa these sinners who need his help. 
He makes no allowance for differences 
In opportunity or environment He 
will throw alms, but will not give 
Brotherhood. That Is not the way out 
of the problem though. The Poor 
man la many cases has become the 
anarchist because he has bepn treat
ed with contempt and not with sym
pathy. The church must be sym
pathetic, and endeavour to create an 
atmosphere of Brotherhood, and sym
pathy. The church should also be ef
ficient If there is one institution that 
is expected to stand four square 
against all the abuses of our civil 
economic and industrial world, it la 
the Church. She represent! the 
Master Mind that lays all forces level 
on a Just and righteous basis, and 
where there Is civic economic or in- j 
dustrial wr—'g, she must speak In 
firm rebukl-3 tones. Only In this 
way can she Justify her existence. 
She may, and iftes, relieve cases of j 
destitution by means of her Charitable , 
Organizations In co-operation with 
thgse of the State, but when we come 
to the question of the causes and cure 
of Poverty, her tnjjth is more mighty ] 
than her organizations; her pen Is 
mightier than her I method» of relief. 
It Is to the State t^e look In our final 
analysis for the cure. She is the cause 
and she has the remedy.

THE STATE THE CAUSE, 
low Pay and Bad Health, it does 

not matter whether you say; “Low 
Pay and Bad Health,” or “High Cost 
of living and Bad health;’’ you mean 
the same thing. What la meant Is this, 
the sufficient food; good food; good 
hygienic clothes, etc., and so on; is, 
as we have affirmed before, ajnatter 
of money, and to most people Is a mat
ter of wages. When people are com
pelled to live, as some people have to, 
live In the poor sections of our modern 
cities, It Is not to be wondered at that , 
disease abounds among them. Take 1

a concrete case for example. A man 
works In SL John's for $2 per day, 
and la a hard working man with wife 
and four children. His $2 per day 
means, at the most $12 per week; $50 
per month, l.e., it he works a full day 
every working day for the month. Out 
of the $50 he pays House Rent, about 
$15; he cannot pay more. Here Is 
hie budget:—

Rent $15, a poor-house; wet.
Coal $8, % ton at $16 per ton.
Other fuel $2, oil and wood.
Flour $8, $16 per barrel.
Sugar $6, 24 pounds at 25c.
Meat $4, 216 pounds per week at 40c.
Footwear $7, 1 pair cheap boots for 

one of. family.—Total $60.
What does that budget mean? No 

clothes renewed; Insufficient variety 
and quantity of food, not enough 
warmth for body; no vegetables; a 
cold, damp, dark, dlsmr.l, unsanlta-y 
house. The Inter-relation and Inter
dependence existing between Bad Pay 
and Bad Health Is very evident It 
may be answered that not many men 
work for two dollars per day. I think 
that the city of St. John’s would be 
shocked to know how many there are 
living within the bounds of the city, 
who work for that amount or there
abouts. There are dozens of profes
sional men who are to-day working 
for only Just a few cents per day 
above $3, and they trying to meet 
their extra ordinary demands; yes 
working In Newfoundland. But sup
pose you give the workingman a 
minimum of $4 per day; look again 
at his budget, give him a home, decent 
clothing and enough food; and he Is 
still in debt each month. The aim 
la to show that the Interdependence 
of poverty and disease, l.e., low pay 
and disease, Is a fact, and makes a 
vicious circle. In the individual life, 
low pay means bad air, poor Nourish
ment, lowered vitality, and Industrial 
Inefficiency. But Industrial inefficiency 
means low pay. Out of this vicious 
circle the Individual sometimes es- 
-ipes upward, but many drop down

Into destitution. Looking at the 
larger social Issues, there Is the same 
struggle. Sickness causes destitution. 
Poverty causes and Increases sick
ness. Disease causes Poverty, and 
out of this vicious circle a large group 
continually drops down Into the social 
swamp of extreme and helpless mis
ery. The circle cannot be broken by 
eliminating one segment It you take 
out the poverty Snd leave the sick
ness, or take out the sickness and 
leave the poverty, the circle starts all 
over again. A Joint attack must b% 
made upon both. Poverty end dis
ease are twin evils and each plays in
to the hands of the other. From each 
springs crime and vice. Diminish 
poverty and better health results. 
Diminish sickness and poverty Is bet
ter met

The State is the Cause, for the State 
should demand for the Workingman 
a living wage; sanitary homes; an 
honest business deal; a law of Bro
therhood, of equality, fraternity, and 
equity; and does not There are pro
blems admitted, but the cursed fear of 
losing a rich tnan’s vote, renders 
stateemen and states, weak and help
less, and Inefficient.

The State has the cure for she is 
the cause. Let her prescribe for the 
disease.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen.—My daughter, 13 yrs. 

old, was thrown from a sleigh and 
Injured her elbow so badly it re
mained stiff and very painful for 
three years. Four bottles of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT completely cured 
her and she has not been troubled for 
twq--years.

Yours truly.
J. B. LIVESQUE.

St. Joseph, P.O., 13th Aug.. 1900.

Stafford’s Liniment for Neu
ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism 
and all kinds of Aches and Pains. 
Price 20c. hot. For sale every
where.—feb2,tf

The Week’s Calendar.
MARCH—3rd Month—$1 Days.

1. —MONDAY. St. David’s Day. Mas
sacre of the Mamelukes, 1811. 
Weights and Measures Act Intro
duced In Newfoundland, 1834. 
Gladstone Introduced Irish Dises
tablishment Bill, 1869. Metro
politan Club formed, St. John’s, 
1884. Bank Fishermen’s Insur
ance Act, "1889.

2. —TUESDAY. St. Chad. Rev. John
Wesley died, 1791. Roderick Mc
Lean attempted to assassinate 
Queen Victoria, 1882. German* 
Bolshevlet Treaty of Brest-Llto- 
vsk, 1918.

3. —WEDNESDAY. Mechanics’ Soci
ety Instituted 1827. Three mile 
skating race In City Rink for 
Silver Watch, won by Irving. 
Time: 12 min., 20 secs., 1887. 
Dally News registered by the Pro
prietor: J. A. Robinson, 1894.

4. —THURSDAY. Full Moon. In
auguration Day, U.S.A. First 
steamer (Bloodhound) ever clear
ed from rf.. John’s, 1863. Forth 
Bridge ojftsnod, 1890. Sir R. Bond 
protests Royal assent to Reid 
Bill, In Assembly, 1898.

5. —FRIDAY.—Mary March captured
tit Exploits by Mr. Peyton, 1319. 
Six mile race In Parade Rink be
tween Jansen, of Denmark, and M. 
Snow, St. John’s. Snow won in 
28 minutes, 1883. Spain demand
ed that United States recall Con
sul-General Lee from Cuba, 1898.' 

C.—SATURDAY. Ninety-five vessels 
cleared for sealflshery from SL 
John’s, 1847. Colonist, newspaper, 
started, 1886. John Redmond, 
Irish Nationalist, died, 1918.

7.—SUNDAY. 3rd In Lent SL Per
pétua. Queen Alexandra entered 
London, 1863. J. R. Green, Eng
lish historian, died, 1883. One 
man killed In dynamite explosion 
on board s.s. Walrus, at Greens- 
pond, 1894.
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Extra Wear

EXCEL RUBBER BOOTS
FOR FISHERMEN.

AFTER MANY YEARS OF CAREFUL STUDY OF THE RUBBER BOOT BUSINESS WE HAVE SUCCEEDED IN HAV-
INC MADE ACCORDING TO OUR SPECIFICATIONS

“The Excel Rubber Boot”
WITH 7 SPECIAL FEATURES, WHICH WE GUARANTEE TO BE FAR SUPERIOR TO - ANY RUBBER 

ON THE MARKET IN QUALITY, DURABILITY AND VALUE.

THE 7 SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE EXCEL BOOT WHICH WE HAVE ^EMBODIED IN ITS CONSTRUCTION
1ST—THE ENTIRE BOOT IS CURED UNDER STEAM PRESSURE, MAKING IT A “ONE” PIECE BOOT.

2ND—IT HAS AN 8-PLY DOUBLE SOLE OF HEAVY RUBBER RUNNING ALL THE WAY UNDER HEEL.
3RD—IT HAS A SNAG PROOF VAMP, TO WITHSTAND THE HARDEST KIND OF WEAR.

4TH-IT HAS A 6 PLY REINFORCED INSTEP, WHICH RELIEVES STRAIN, PREVENTS CRACKING AND WRINKLING. 
5TH—IT HAS A REINFORCED 5 PLY LEG, MAKING IT STAND UP UNDER THE HARDEST KIND OF SERVICE. 

6TH—IT HAS A 4-PLY TOP TO INSURE EXTRA WEAR. •
1 7TH—IT HAS A HEAVY DUCK LINING, WHICH PREVENTS MOISTURE, KEEPING THE FOOT COOLEXCEL RUBBER BOOTS ARE VACUUM, GREX FINISH. “FEELS LIKE VELVET?

FULL STOCK ON HAND. i

)TS

No Frills

•a Wear

DRY.

-PRICES.

PARKER & MONROE, Limited
.-ovi?.r.eB.th.tt

—"I". -'••Vvi
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CHEAP SALE!
Seville Mariyialade Oranges

25 cents per dozen.
I'ork and Beans, 3 tins for 2! 

!oast Beef, 2’s, 70 cents per I 
arge tin Pears, 40 cents per 1

YRE & SONS» Limited,
Phone 11.Grocery Dept

Would You Like to Win

2 Barrels of
IF YOU BUY ONE OF OUR

you have a chance of winning a barrel of flour absolutely FREE, and I 
will arrange so you can have same suit from your own Grocer.

Don’t Wait

BUY NOW
SPECIAL LOT OP

EnamelwareTo-morrow may 
too late. AT HALF PRICE.

Is Just Opposite Post Office,

Bv Pud F^her,AT ALL TIMES.

LtSTew, -SP»vis. You 
JCFF Excuse ME A 

i secoMtx fu. teu. imv 
l wife we'Re He Re and
V SHE CAM SERve , -*

3ZX DlMNCR. \ frm

ciceeo's a 
CHIP OFF THE 
ocD Block. 
Mutts cram
ABOUT THE 

V kib- V

fcYTHC WAV JEFF ^ 
OLD THIWO, MUTT’S 
Boy‘must Be quite 
A LAD MOvU. r 
HWCNTT. see« HIM
For a year-_____ _

You Dom’T a»€£D TO 
call a doc. jusr 
LET HVfA EAT A 
piece of Blotting 

. paper. __ ,

vgaa1. Boos 
Pvt imi|'|n a 
GRAP^auice 

1 Bottle and
l IT FOD-eD/.------ >
A fwE-

jjr] #*■/'
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10 lbs. PERFECTLY SOUND VALENCIA 
SILVERPEEL ONIONS, 70c.

van houtens cocoa
21/2 OZ., 14 lb. and y2 lb. tins.

Eno’s Fruit Salts,
, 90c. bot.

1 lb. tins Salmon, 27c.

Raspberry & Straw
berry Jam, * *ia> **“■
ShirrifFs Marmalade, 

1 lb. glass, 46c.

“Da MONTE” SLICED HAWAIIAN 
PINEAPPLE, 2i/z lb. tmt.

“SUNKIST” SLICED HAWAIIAN PINE 
APPLE, 2’s tins.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

Crew Had Hard Time.
I ■

"Schooner Lief, salt laden. 28 days 
from Oporto to the Marystown Trad
ing Co., reached Spanish Room on 
Thursday evening having lost all her 
canvas during the previous night The 
Violet Buffett came around Croney on 
Wednesday afternoon, but the wind 
died out and the strong current took 
her out again and she was dashed to 
pieces on eastern point of Mortier 
about 7 o’clock. After terrible suffer
ing the crew reached Lance-au-Loup.”

This message was received from

Marystown on Saturday by the Deputy 
Minister of Customs.

Brown Teapots, 50, 55 and 
60c.; Cups and Saucers, 23, 35 
and 40c.; Egg Cups, 80c. per 
dozen; Yellow Mixing Bowls, 14, 
17, 18, 25c.; Mugs, 25c.; Jugs, 
Gold Band, 45, 55, 65c.; Cheese 
Dishes, 65, 85c., $1.10 to $2.40. 
GEO. KNOWLING, Ltd., Crock
ery Dept.yAeb28.31

ALONG THE RAILWAY.—It was 
snowing along the railway last night, 
with the wind S.E., and the tempera
ture from 18 to 28 above.

Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

GROVE’S '
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE _

is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 
Throat.
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat

FOR THE SICK *'
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVÉ’S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising from 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup/ 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat Coughs," Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pnéumonia.. 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

Horsement’s Asso
ciation Formed.

BIG RACING EVENT WEDNESDAY.
A large number of genUemen in- 

1 terested in horses generally, met Sat
urday afternoon at the Board of Trade 
Rooms for the purpose of arranging 
a series of races on the coming Wed
nesday, March 3rd. On motion of Sir 
J. C. Crosbie, Hon. Dr. Campbell, Min
ister of Agriculture and Mines, took 
the chair, with Mr. A. H. Salter as 
secretary. An interesting discussion 
followed, and amid much enthusiasm 
it was decided to establish the New
foundland Horsemen’s Association, 
the following officers being elected:

President—Hon. Dr. Campbell.
Vice.-Pres.—Sir J. C. Crosbie.
Treasurer—Hon. H. J. Brownrigg.
Secretary—A. H. Salter.
The above with the following will 

comprise the Executive: Hon. W. J. 
Higgins, K.C., Rev. Bro. O’Regan, H. 
Macpherson, R. Dowden, A. E. Parkins,
G. R. Williams, M. Kelly, J. M. Browne, 
T. Voisey, C. J. Fox (Present of S.P. 
A.), M. Butler and M. O’Flannigan.

The question of Wednesday’s races 
was then taken up, and it was decided 
to measure off regular half and three 
quarter mile courses on Quidi Vldi 
Lake. The finish will be roped off so 
as to avoid confusion. Messrs. M. O’- 
Flannigan and Mr. Butler were ap
pointed starters ; Mr. W. J. Higgins, 
captain of the course ; Rev. Bro. O’
Regan, G. "R. Williams and D. P. Duff, 
judges; Sir J. C. Crosbie, Hon. H. J. 
Brownrigg, T. Curran and A. E. Par
kins, judges of the course, and C. E. 
Hunt and C. J. Ellis, official timekeep
ers. The programme will be:

1. Newfoundland Trotting Champ
ionship ; winner of 3 of 5 heats.

2. Farmers’ Race; open to entries; 
2 of 3 heats.

3. Cabmen’s Race; open to entries, 
7 of 3 heats.

4. Pacing Race; open to entries 2 
of 3 heats.

The prizes will be:
For the championship, a silver cup 

presented by Dr. Campbell, Minister 
of Agriculture and Mines.

For the Farmers: 1st, 350 by Sir J. 
C. Crosbie; 2nd, a barrel of beef by 
Harvey & Co.; 3rd, a pure bred regis
tered Ayrshire calf, presented by IL 
Macpherson, Esq.

Cabmen’s: 1st, Five sacks of oats, 
by Roth well and Bowring Ltd.; 2nd, 
320; 3rd, a horse rug, by D. Baird, 
Esq.

Pacing: 1st, 320 by Hon. H. J. 
Brownrigg; 2nd. 310 by Hon. W. J. 
Higgins, K. C.

In the Farmers’ Race the entries 
will be confined to horses whose own
ers live mail 'ey by fanning. Animals 
owned by truckmen, cabmen or ex
pressmen will be excluded. The en
trance fee for races will be 31. The 
public are particularly requested to 
make this first racing day under the 
auspices of the Newfoundland Horse
men’s Association a great success and 
assist to this end by keeping off the 
course. The racing day It Is intended, 
will be an annual event. Horses com
peting in the championship race will 
not be eligible for any other. Besides 
thq prizes mentioned above, others 
have been presented by Messrs. R. A. 
Brehm, Steer Bros., and Job Bros.

The championship race on 
Wednesday will be between Mr.
H. Macphersou’s “Howard Mann" 
and Mr. Mat Kelly’s “Flnlsterre,” 
though the entry of the well-known 
trotter Mansard owned gy Mr. Jack- 
son, of Brigus, and nephew of Howard 
Mann, would be welcomed by all 
horsemen The heats in the races will 
be run alternately, that is no contest 
will be concluded right off as the 
strain would be too great on the 
horses. For all particulars as to en
tries, apply to Mr. A. H. Salter, at the 
Royal Stores, not later than 11 o'clock 
Wednesday morning.—C.C.M.

Here and There.
DR. A. F. PERKINS, Den

tist, has resumed practice.
marl,51
USING GASOLINE.—The people of 

King's Covee who have been short of 
kero oil during the winter, are using 
gasoline in their lamps according to 
letters recently received in town.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. Walter 
Day wishes to thank Drs. Cowperth- 
waite, Keegan and McNelly; Sisters 
Lamer and Doyle ; Nurses Hampton, 
Squires, Hogan, Pittman, Lester and 
Cashin; also the telephone girl Miss 
Cottner, of the General Hospital, for 
their kind and careful attention to 
his wife, during her stay at that in
stitution.
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Didn’t “ 

Him to
Flu Pulled Gillette 

Pounds—Tanlac 
Up to 148.

ver
to 100 

Him

who are 
of In- 

iown con- 
wonder- 

from Tan- 
448 Logan 
days ago. 

on the 
.yjjmd Is well 
1 innipeg for

“For tho benefit of 
suffering from the 
fluenza and are in 
dition, I want to tell 
ful results I have go: 
lac," said George Gill 
avenue, Winnipeg, a 
Mr. Gillette is a mo 
Winnipeg Street Rail 
known having lived in' 
many years.

“About a year ago,’? s Id Mr. Gil
lette in explaining his ;ca s to a Tan
lac representative, “I ju an attack 
of ‘Flu’ that came near tutting mo 
out of commission. For ! ilx weeks I 
lay in bed, had to be p.-o] ted up with 
pillows, and for eight' > eks after I 
did get up 1 was unable tfSwork a lick. 
I came out of the hospffel weighing 
less than a hundred poumta. My wife 
could have easily carrle me around 
in her arms and sihee have taken 
Tanlac and gotten well < r neighbors 
have told us they had no flea I would 
live. The ‘Mu’ left mg rithout any 
appetite and I ate so littl that It was 
hardly any use for me > go to the 
table. My circulation ' as so poor 
and I was so weak th t I really 
thought my heart was all cted. I had 
terrific headaches neariyiall the time 
and I simply thought mjl back would 
break it pained me so t d. Nothing 
helped me and i was jus: about ready 
to give up the fight.

“My wife had been kee ing up with 
the To nlac testimonials rnd brought 
me a bottle of that med sine. I had 
little hopes of it doing any good, 
but it has completely ot rhauled me. 
It has built me up until; now weigh 
one hundred and forty-i ght pounds 
and now, our neighboursgwho thought 
I could not live, come In^go ' M us and 
go away praising Tanlaçl My appetite 
is fine. I eat just anyfping set be
fore me and have gottoffi rid of the 
headaches, pain In the lack, and all 
the other ‘miserable feelings the 
‘Flu’ left me suffering fijm. I feel so 
strong and well now thSt after com
ing home from my rutt(ln the even
ings I help my wife 
and keep up the reps 
house. Before taking 
hardly sleep and alwi 
tired, but now I sleep 
get up in the morning
and dandy After gettl ig such won
derful results I can’t lelp praising 
Tanlac and I recommend it .every 
chance I have."

Tanlac Is sold in St.JJohn’s by M. 
Connors, and by the 1 eying Druggist 
in every town.—advt.
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Shipping Notes.
The .Little Stéphane 

load codfish from Elj 
for Gibraltar

Schooner “Over the 
Gaultols Saturday. 29 
Maceio: crew all welL

|as entered to 
& Co, Ltd,
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SHE COULD) NOT 
STAND OR WORK

Bit Lydia E. Pi 
table Compoaad 

Health aad 
Her P

Portland, Ind. —“I 
ment end suffered so

at

at
tre

a displace-
from it that 
11 could net 

feet atalL 
run down 

weak I could 
my heuse- 

was nervous 
d net lie 

night I 
atments 

lysidin bnt 
nothelp me. 
at recem- 

snjed Lydia E. 
Pin «hem’s. Vege
table Compound. I 
tried, it and now I 
am Strong and well 
Sgaitfand do my own 
work*and I give

_____ ______ Lydli E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Cempoum the credit” 
—Mrs. Josephine Kim LE, 886 West 
Race St, Portland, Ind.

Thousands of American women give 
this famous root and h< rb remedy the 
credit for health nee tor d as did Mrs. 
Kimble.
-'For helpful suggestions in regard to 
such aflmrnts women are asked to write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham jMeditine Co., 
Lynn, Mais. The result: of Ita 
experienr- I. at your i

E*UTT AND JEFF— BILL BELIEVES IN BEING PRACTIC

Personal.
ME C. W. Ryan, who was badly 

burned six or seven days ago, is slow
ly Improving and will be able to bo 
out Si about a week.

LLEWELLYN CLUB MEETING—At 
the ’Llewellyn Bible Conference In 
Cany Wood Hall to-night the sub
ject VU1 he “The Parable of the Wed- 
ing globe, or When a Man Presumes 
on Lod.” All men are welcome.

TO CORRESPONDENTS !
Correspondents are r c - 

quested to accompany con
tributions with their re$il 
names, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guaran 
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be 
'considered unless this rule 
adhered to.

C. E. L ATHELTIC ASSOCIATION.

The C.E.I. Athletic Associ|tiun,
der the chairmanship of Mî| T. Hal-1 
levt, will meet In the club tjboms to-J 
night when a programme jSfor ths| 
coming season’s sports will be dis-| 
cussed and, arranged. It i-f under
stood the C.E.I. will seek "• j ance til 
the Baseball League. (if: C.EI-I 
were always foremost in tjn| promo
tion of sport and it is good | to 
them coming forward.

! ■ --l
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CLOSES POSITIVELY 
THURSDAY at 6 p.m.

FINAL DAYS
OF THIS GREAT VALUE-GIVING

t WHITE :
In justice to your ppcket-book visit 

this sale to-day, to-morrow or the next 
day and partake freely of the extraor
dinary values offering during thi s import
ant White Sale. Come flow, for the very 
best values.

There is still time to 
you want at splendid 
erence between B1

things 
ings. The diff- 
NOW find buy*

HJtCUliAB PILLOW COVTOXS—440 yards of
plain White BirruO.'- Kllow Cottons, 45 inch. 
)1cae -ilf-.r * tsry raine.
«ez 663. yard. Whiictalc price .. 68c.
Reg. '-ill1 yard. White J.1I0 ÿrice .. .. 84c.
Reg. it.OO yard. AVIUte Sale Alee .. .. 9Sc.
Reg. $1.26 yard. White Sale )Price •• • -tl.05

««see
WB1TB SHIRTINGS—Best quality White Shirt

ings, all at specially reduced prices for our 
White Sale. These are" from special reaerva- 
ttons for this event.
Reg. 45c. yard. White Sale Price .. 49.
Reg. 48c. yard. White Sst-« Alee............. i44c.
Reg. 68c. yard. White Sale Price...............&j<..

ing later on means dollars saved for 
other uses, and the sâving of dollars 
these times is of chief importance to you.

if - 1 -
BUTCHER’S LINEN—For fancy workers we have 

a few pieces of soft White Butcher's Linen that 
offers very special value; 36 to 45 Inches wide. 
Reg. 90c. yard. White Sale Price .. .. 78c. 
Reg. 11.46 yard. White Sale Alee .. . .$1.26

Il il :•DTOIAÿ HEAD” LINEN INLAND Y .REMNANT 
'HS—For general ^excellence there le 

to equal this beàftitiful, strong, long- 
material for chijJhren's dresses or la- 
nmer togs; 34 itches wide. Limited 
Ask to see theségtemnants.

Ladles’ High-Grade
UNDERWEAR

Garment for $1.20
LADIES’ FLEECED UNDERWEAR—This offer brings to 

you one of our heat selling lines In pure White Fleece 
Lined Jersey make, high neck, long sleeved vests, or 
low neck with short sleeve; pants ankle length; every 
wanted size. Good values at Its regular f 1 OQ 
price, $1.60. White Sale Price, garment.,

Ladies’ Collars
Dainty conceits In Silk, Pique, Brilliant and Mus

lin, etc., lace trimmed, hemstitched and embroidered 
Collars of almost every Imaginable make. Collars 
specially selected by our Showroom buyer. Our
White Sale provides very Inviting values here. r-r_
Regular 35c. White Sale Price........................Sic.'
Regular 76c. White Sale Alee........................67c.
Regular 10c. White Sale Price........................ 79c.
Regular $1.60. White Sale Price.................... .$LS9
Regular $2.00. White Sale Price........................ $1.84

800 YARDS
White FLANNELETTES

All we could secure, our order went for thousands of 
yards, but we hpd to stand content with this opportunity, 

Nice soft quality American Flannelettes, at oiir
Special White Sale Price,

34^ cts. a yard

Biouses Shorn ot Extra!
Lovers of Dainty-looking B'ouses will find this Sale ft 

most convenient time to lay In an extra Waist or tw i 
Muslin, -Lawn, tjoile a.id other makes are arranged he® 
with their prices laid bare of extravagance. The assort 
ment is large and it is almost impossible to describe the i 
individual loveliness. We invite you to this sale ot go$ 
values. ps
Regular $1.60. White Sale Alee...................................... $14
Regular $1.75. White Sale Price .. ... ........................ $14
Regular $2.40. White Sale Price.............................. ..$&£]
Regular $3.00. White Sale Price .. .. .. .. ..
Regular $3.50. White Sale Price........................ ...
Regular $4.00. White Sale Alee..................................
Regular $4.50. White Sale Price....................... ..
Regular $5.00. White Sale Price...........................
Regular $5.50. White Sale Price...............................
Regular $6.50. White Sale Alee..........................
Regular $7.60. White Sale Alee...............................
Regular $8.60. White Sale Price....................... ..
Regular $9.50. White Sale Price...............................
Regular 11.00. White Sale Price......................................$9^

While Jap Silk Blouses
Blouse» like these you need for almost every occaaio 

The last arrival brought us some very distinctive model 
beautifully trimmed. We have marked these at populjf 
prices and still further cut their several prices for 
White Sale. /
Regular $7.60. White Sale Price...........................
Regular $8.60. White Sale Price......... ...................... $7,1
Regular $9.50. White Sale Price.................................$8.7
Regular $11.00 . White Sale Alee.............................

Saving Prices on

White Footwear
/ »

Children’s White Kid Shoes 4
Size» 6, 7 end 8 only In 2-strap White Kid Show; nice for special occasion» 

•r Sunday trear; real goodwalna. Regular $1.60 pair. Special White Sale f 1 9Ç
•'w>«*V-s*«£ j»a •— e. »«»-*• .•—»» ••. «a* • • »• ”

Ladies’ Whité Canvas* Oxfords
ilbion Tie Oxford*, with rpOol heel, plain toe; half elzee from 3 to 7. fl AC 

Regular $2.20. White Sale Alee............. .. ................... .................

Ladies’ White Canvas Boots
High laced style, very tidy shape, spool heel. There Is an advantage In buying

» pair now for htc good old summer time. Regular $3.60........... -.............. (TO OC
nhite Sale Alte .. .. .. .. .. .... ................................. ». M .. .. »«*«

Ladies’ White Spats
Made ot superflue White Foil; some ever so slightly soiled; a washing makes 

SWrd S°°a U ”ew: * tew pairs ot each el*e left. Regular $2.00. White jj 2^

Gather in Some of These Excellent
Corset Values

All the popular models, low, medium i 
justs, lace and embroidery trimmed. All our medi
um priced and better grade Corsets enter Into this 
Sale. The new arrivals which will he along shortly 
promise to be higher In priée. From our regular 
prices then we bake made reduction» that should 
appeal to every Intending Corset purchaser, as they 
are the very best yalnes that obtain to-day.
Regular $2.4». White Sale Price ........... $U#
Regular $2.60. Wlrite Sale Price ....... .. . .$84*

White Sale Priee .. .. . .$84$
WMte Sale Prie» ..,.®». J*..$8A4 
White Sale Price

Regular $2.76. 
Regular $3.00. 
Regular $160. 
Regular $4.00. 

~ Regular :$CS0. 
Regular $6 00. 
Regular $6.00.

White Sale Priw
Sale Me» £ .\

Wti '
Sale Price

Special 
Contributions

from

The Men’s 
Outfitting Store

MEN’S SOFT COLLARS—These are beatt quality English 
White Linen, very Une texture, good flttlng, deep point- . 
ed peak front; perfection In Soft Collars. 4l. f
Special WMte Sale Price...................................
iLLABS—:WHITE*fiNEN COLLARS—Double turn over style, close locking front; 

£ and 2% Inches high; a popular shape with men folk. Spechri White Oft-
Sale Price ....................................... ..... .... ............................................. uvt,

MBITS WHITE PIQUE DRESS YESTS-^-Somethlng you need for special occasion 
wear, pearl bdttoned, detachable, for washing. These are value for SI QA
$3.00 to-day. WMte Sale Alee................................................................ fl.VV

MEN’S WHITE PYJAMAS—In plain and self striped Chambraya, buttoned over 
front, with silk braided button' loops and pearl buttons. Two very special 
lines offering excellent value at our Sale Alcea.
Regular $4.00 suit White Sale Price .............................................. ... „ ..$$.45
Regular $4.25 suit White Sale Price..............................................................$$.78

MEN’S WHITE CHAMOIS GLOVES—Washable White Chamois Gloves In a nice 
medium weight; double stitched, one pearl button wrist. Good CO 4ft
vaine tor $3.00 pair. White Sale Price................................,..............

MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS—Plain White Shirts, soft bosomed, laundered cuffs and 
neckband: a neat fitting and good looking Shirt tor Sunday wear. 81 40
Regular $1.70. WMte Sale Price.......................................  ..............

MEN’S WHITE SOCKS—Socks for Spring wear; a medium weight, natural wool 
finish; nice soft finish. White Socks are popular. Regular 80c. CO-
WMte Sale Price  .......................................................................................... OOC.

MEN’S LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS—Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs In Just the else
a .man wants. Good value for 30 each....................... ......................... 09—
WMte Sale Price .. ,, ................................................................................. LoC,

MEN’S CASHMERE MUFFLERS—Large White Cashmere Mufflers, extra fine 
finish, plain hem; they fit easily; not too bulky. Regular 86c. WMte 79. 
SiIb Price ••••#• |

MEN’S-WHITE FLANNELETTE SHIRTS—These have collar attached and breast 
pocket; roomily made sise»; extra strong twill make; a nice cool tfO TA 
looking Shirt for summer wear. Reg. $3.00 value. WMte Sale Price* w««e# V 

MEN’S SILK FRONTED MORTS—Dressy looking tucked Silk-fronted Shirts with 
double turn-over silk cuffs, body ot mercerized twill, silk like In ft A CC 
appearance. WMte Sale Price ............................ . ....................... vx.OO

occasion
qy wear 

Sale triced
“Dent’s” White phamoi# Gloves

Ladles’ best quality real White Chamalj» Gloves, pique eewm 1 pearl dome fast- 
~ ‘ lity " ~ “ —ener; Dent’s quality Gloves. Regular $3. 

WMte Sale Alee

Long
$3.08

Ladles’ fine White Silk Gloves, the kl&) you will be buyinSKlater on; buy them 
now at White Sale Prices; these-are full lfiigth, silk stitched pc|i»ts. Reg. $1 47 
$1.70. WMte Sale Alee...............................|T..............................%.............. <*1.11

White Suede fabric Gloves
xOne ot our most popular Wash Glove» self points. Good sralue for 81 90 

them regular price, $1.50. WMte Stie Priesl.................................. ^............. v»'""

Heavy Suede fabric Gloves
A special make for between seasons; real Spring Glove, „Whlte Suede finish;

washable; 3 dome wrist. Regular $2.60. .. . '............................ .................... C9 Os
WMte Sale Price........................................... ................................£...............

Ladies’ White Fabric Gloves
True-fitting, washable and very serviceable; fine chamois-like finish. 70s» 

90c. value. WMte Sale Price .....................|..................................* .................... •

, More Washable Gloves
A very superior make In all White Fabric Gloves; washable; ÿ dome or ft J AO 

3 button wrist. Rag. $1.26. WMte Sale Prjpe.............».............&............... vl.VO

ils’ a good time to lay in yomf stock of
TOWE

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS—Buy 
Towels yon can or all those ysu wlU 
for the next , twelve month*. The 
ot prie® is ever upwards, later 
promise this fact We hare gathers 

-1 tot ot good valu® right here that 
latereet careful shopper» AH 
best qùàllty Turklib trikie.
Reg. 46e. eüdL WMte 

, Reg. 660. eg*.
Reg. 60c. eeig^l WMte Sale Priw.
Reg. 16c. each.
Reg. 96c. each.



•READ BY everyone.

ReM-Newloundland Company

NOTICE !
Cast Soil Pipe, 

Lead and Iron Pi 
Lead Traps & Be

Pipe Fittings.

S. S. Kyle will sail from 
Dry, Dock Wharf at 10 
a. m. Thursday, March 
4th, for North Sydney, 
taking passengers.

miRROR
reflects only your features, 
whereas the decoration of a 
ro<|i$ reflects your personality.

I
you feel the rooms of your 
do not have that touch of 

acy and fellowship — the 
made visible—come in and 
s help you develop your 
Li self—the PERSONAL- 
(vith which you will be en
tirety satisfied.

Our papers possess those dis
tinctive qualities which distin
guish them from the many.

The Direct Agencies, Reid-Newlonndland Company,
msyl7,tf I 58 I I 

50 LI 
100 Li 
50 LI 

100 II 
100 1 
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280 (i<j 
GlovesJ

Xnlflers.l 
Gent’s 1 
Shoes. >U 
Ing Costj 
[Boys’ anl

We Thank Our 
Many Customers

For their patronage during our 25th year of mamifac- 
turing, which has enabled us to BEAT ALL PRlfvi- 
OI|S SALES RECORDS, and assure those that iave 
been disappointed as regards deliveries that this Ivas 
unavoidable owing to the GREAT DEMAND FOR (fUR 
PRODUCTS. We will make every effort to delivef oil 
time during 1920, but would advise the placing ofl or- 
ders early in order to have them handled promptl>|

OUR MOTTO FOR 1920—“QUALITY FIRST.]

o lane urey
y f The Man of

Corner
nar2,2iThe Forest

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Limit
A story of love and life, 

of the glory of the moun
tains, of danger, daring and 
adventure, and finally of a 
great joy. Told as only 
Zane Grey could tell it.

PRICE $2.25 Just Arrived:
Shipment of

TRENCH COATS
in Navy and Khaki.

DICKS & CO
Limited,

THE BOOKSELLER.

tonnage 
Ibout 2 
(nglne.

Vein, 
ing be.' 
replank 1 
ieptemi

Vm< 
tag Br 
ehere s|

For i 
Bd coil

sizes 36, 38 and 40,

Also an exclusive line of

Tweeds, Serges, Worsteds
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER- DON’T SAY PAPER. SAY ‘^EVENING TELEGRAM .

How About That 
Office Desk?

Yov.’ve been talking Office 
D.sks for some time? Intend- . 
ing to renew with modern ones?
To get a good Typewriter Desk 
for the busy stenographer? 
Here’s your chance to select 
Solid Oak Desks in various de- • 
signs—roll or flat tops, different 
sizes and finishes from a supply 
only just r.rri- d from the best 
makers in the U. S. A.

Just remember—Your office 
equipment has a lot to do with 
the business impressions you cre
ate. Keep yours up-to-the-min
ute!!!

I

U.S. Pictures Portrait Co.

“SKIPPERS”
Norwegian
Brislings,

Each tin of Skippers is warranted to con. 
tain only the finest selected Autumn-caught 
Norwegian Brisling. Every care is used to 
make them the finest obtainable brand.

A Purity Guarantee is given with every 
tin.

If you like “Skippers” we would recommend to
you

“Jack Tar” Pilchards
in Tomato Sauce—an Ideal Breakfast Delicacy.

Angus Watson & Co.,
nov24,20I,b

England.

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods

a:e now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods.
English Curtain Net. 
English Art Muslin. , 
White Nainsook. 
Children’s White Dresses 
Misses’ Colored Dresses. 
Gent’s White Handker

chiefs.

White Curtains.
Valance Net.
White Seersucker. 
Children’s Gingham 

Dresses.
L Mies’ Handkerchiefs. 
Gent’s Colored Handker

chiefs.
Also a very large assortment of SMALLWARES.

SLATTERY’S DRY GOODS STORE,
Duckworth and George Streets.

Freedom from Worry!
MR. MOTORIST,—Do you want to So rid of the tiresome feel

ing that haunts every long-distance run? Do you dread the 
Innumerable punctures and blow-outs over our rough country 
roads? Join the Freedom from Worry Club by equipping your 

• car with

Perfection Asbestos-Protected Tires,
the ONLY tire made that usee ASBESTOS mineral fabric In
stead of all COTTON or vegetable fabric.

It I» waterproof, oil-proof, grease-proof and heat-proof.
It is net affected by the dosen and one things that seriously 

affect all other makes of tires. JJse Just ONE Perfection cover 
tide wagon and convince yourself.

COMPANY LIMITED,
-------“IBS.

mmmmmnmmmrn

tin The EveningTel eg rani

IN STOCK at

Hardware Headquarter

Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale !

100 pairs I. EX’S LONG RUBBERS only $5.00 per pair 
50 pairs MEN’S LONG RUBBERS only $5.50 per pair

LADIES’ FLEXIBLE PUMPS, worth from $7.00 to 
$8.00. Sale Price only $5.50. Secure yours to
day.

100 pairs MEN’S FINE BOOTS, all size 10, $5.00 pair 
200 pairs GIRLS’ LACED BOOTS, sizes 3 and 4 only, 

price $3.00 per pair.
DAMAGED BY WATER.

A small quantity of WOMEN’S BOOTS damaged by 
water to be sold at HALF PRICE. Particulars later. 

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes, 218 and 220 Water St.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
JUST IN TIME.

40 VERY CHOICE TURKEYS.
SHIRRIFF’S ASSORTED JELLY POWDERS. 
MINCE MEAT in Glass. ;
KIT COFFEE and VI-COCOA. >
ENGLISH SPICES, 10 brls. CRANBERRIES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, GRAPES and LEMONS. 
SHELLED WALNUTS and ALMONDS.
MARVEN’S FANCY BISCUITS In tins.
GROUND NUTMEG, and the BEST 60c. and 65c. TEA 

in the city.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

J. J. STRANG'S,
Tailoring of Quality,

Cor. PRESCOTT & DUCKWORTH STS.
noy29.qod.tf

No Matter How the Fire 
b-X is Caused
if you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates. _

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Advertise in the Evening Telegram

Dr. Lehr,
DENTIST,
Has removed to

Strang’s Building,
329 Water St.,

A. Goodridge & Sons. LatilCS Winter (MlM
AT HALF REGULAR* PRICE.

We have about 25 Ladies’ perfectly tailored Winter Co» I 
tumea left over and are offering them at Half Price to clear. •

DONT MISS THIS GREAT BA RGAIN SALE.

WILLIAM FREW,Water Stl

Jan6,t,th,s,tf

Walter A. 0’D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent

Auction & Private Sales
Of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
ESTATE and all classes of goods un
dertaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
LAND, list It with me. Every day 
we have enquiries for property.

YVe have space at our Auction 
Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar- : 
tides of Furniture, etc., that may ba 
offered for sale. j

We also make a specialty of all 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS. 

Address:
Cor. of Adelaide & George 

Streets.
mar«.tn,th<4yr

KDUKD’S LIMITENT CUBES
______ DIPHTHERIA.

FIRE INSURANCE FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE COUPANT OF 

EDINBURGH, .SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE A LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

f The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and
* extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

* „ Our first aim in every policy we issue is to ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant that protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone u9.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
•Xt* Agents, Board of Trade Building.


